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Holland

The News Has Been A

the Town Where Folks

j

Really Live

VOLUME 33

—

Crash

NUMBER

20

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, MAY

PRICE TEN CENTS

Police

Team Grabs
Local

Man;

Title

Share

team blanked Albion College. 7-0
least a share of the

Landman Dead

killed

and

Room
Warm Friend.

marks the first time in 27 in the Hotel
MIAA team, other Robert Lee. bartenderat the
than Kalamazoo, has won the Oak Harbor Room, told detectives
MIAA crown. In dual meet com- that the robl)erpulled , ?un
»

Holland man

j

Hope finishedwith a

petition

p.m. Sunday on 32nd Ave. near

record while Kalamazoo was

St., south

ported armed robbery Tuesday

years that an

five other persons

Holland Stops

Huge Crowd Expected
To See Parade Today;
25,000 Here Wednesday

5-0

him and two customers

Grand Haven
In

at the bar

Track Meet

GRAND HAVEN—

Bright sunshine and temperatures in the upper

80s made

a

Holland High's return engagement to Holland to-

5-1.

and demanded money from a cash track team defeated Grand Haven. : day for the Children'sparade, folDual meet action counts 50 per registerand cash box about 2:20
56 4 -42 '-j here Wednesday night lowing an auspicious opening day
cent of the .seasonand action in p.m. The bandit got $149, Lee told
under the lights at Green Hill Wednesday for Holland's 33rd anthe Field Day counts the other detectives.
Field for its fifth victoryin -even nual Tulip Time festival,
50 per cent. If hope wins the
Police roadblocks were set up
Field Day, the Flying Dutchmen throughout Western Michiganim- starts this
! It was the hottest opening day
will have sole possession of the mediately after the armed robbery
Seniors Larry Mannes and Los in the history of the festival with

of Hudsonville.

Gerrit Landman. 44, of 295 West
19th St., Holland, was pronounced
dead at the scene of the crash as
a result of multiple injuries. Dr.

season.

J. E. Bulthuis of Jamestown was
the examining physician.

title.

was

reported. Blockades were Cornelisseneach

If Hope takes second to Kala- called off at 4:20 p m. The bandit
mazoo in the Field Day, the Dutch had not been apprehended.
will share the title with the HorLee said he had been standing
neLs. The Hornets have won the behind the bar talking with his two
title each year since 1935. Hope's
customers.Delone Fuglseth and
win over Kalamazoo this year Jeff Hamm, when the bandit ensnapped a 155-dual match MIAA tered. He said the man asked if

Injured in the crash were Landman's wife, Florence. 44. and his
daughters. Judith, 20, Marjorie,
10. and Barbara. 7, along with
Bernard J. Tubergen,17. of route
2. Perry St., Hudsonville, driver
of the second auto

streak.

Tubergen was

At Opening

re-

atfernoon at the Oak Harbor

injured in a two-car crash at 3:46

Adams

ten-

It

South of Hudsonville
HUDSONVILLE— A

nesday were investigatinga

nis championship.

At Scene; Cars Collide

was

MIAA

Sets Record

Holland police detectivesWed-

here Wednesday and sewed up at

Gerrit

Temperature

Probe

Holdup Report

ALBION— Hope College's tennis

Five Injured

lor

Holland Since 1872

17, 1962

Hope Tennis

Kills

ConstructiveBooster

he could get a sandwich, and Lee
Hope's victory over the Britons told the man the kitchen help had
was the fourth 7-0 blanking of an left.
MIAA foe this season. The Kala- Then. Lee said, the man. who
mazoo victor was 4-3 and the had sat down at the bar. pulled
Hope-Calvin match was cancelled a gun and demanded money from
because of rain and was not re- the cash register and Irom a small
scheduled.
cash box in a cabinet under the

listed in critical

took two firsts for

the Dutch while senior

.

Tom

zmga, althoughfinishing second.
set

a

dash.
Holland record in the

temperatures climbingto ?0, but

j

El- the hundred’sof costumed burghers

440-

joined in the street scrubbing rite

!

(with real zest And if there were

"al"

yard
! ™re
al usrrlll\har*
„.
, . j than ever before, few objected. It
Elzmga ran the quarter-mile in \ fel( cootj
53 seconds to slash a full second Today, between 4.onn and 5.000

off the 54 second clocking he childrenin Dutch costumes or uniturned in last season in setting forms were slated to march in the
the school mark. Grand Haven’s | children's parade, one of the most
Schember won the event in .51.9. ‘"'PPoaHng spectacles of the Tulip
Mannes jumped 6' to take the Time program,
Mrs. Landman was reported in
high jump and broad
An estimated 25,000 to 30.000
21'2". Senior Terry Nyland won' ^re on hand for 'he festival's
fair condition with a fractured
PLENTY OF WATER
George Romney, joined bv his wife and their son, Mitt, 15.
the shot-put in 47'9'2" while sen- opener Wednesday afternoonwhich
right arm and severe facial lacerThe victoryover Albion was the cash register.
Republican candidatefor governor,
Mrs. Romney dropped out at the reviewing
ations. Barbara was listed in good
13th in 16 starts and gave Hope
Lee told detectivesthe $149 was ior Ed Millard won the mile in " addition to street scrubbing and
plenty of company Wednesday as he helped stand but Romney and his son went the full
4 43
| water fights featured a volk parcondition with fractures of the
its best tennis season in history. mostly in $1 bills with four or live
scrub Holland's streets in the opening parade route and ended up thoroughly soaked. They
left leg and right arm.
Holland's
880-yard
relay
team
and klompen dancing
Coach Dr. Lawrence Green is con- $5 bills. He said the bandit told
of the Tulip Time Festival. Romney
didn't mind it a
(Sentinel photo)
fident the Flying Dutchmen will him to put the money in an en- Barry Prins, Rich Arenas. Rick Tonight's headliner Ls a concert
The two other Landman girls
Vander Kolk and Cornelissenwon m Civic Center at 8 p.m. starring
make a good showing in the Field velope.
were released from the hospital
Hamm
and
FuNselh
said
the
"1
1:144 "hile -'OPhomoreWalt William Warfield, world fam’d
Day.
after treatment of multiple abrasions and bruises.
Calvin enters the Field Day with gunman made them climb over the Van Oosterhout finished in a threet^^"mderh !he
a 4-1 record while Albion is 3-3.
Tubergen was headed north on
bar and gM into a r-mall «'"•
’ <wge in Uon otMnrm’e Rider. T.cketl are
59
Adrian is 2-4: Olivet. 1-5 and Alma, age room. Lee said the man told , "•in urdn<1
32nd Ave , and Landman was drivMitt Romney. 15-year-old son oft The Chicago Americancame out Dies at
Ihe
880.
440
and
low
hurdles,
Hoi- a't1ll(,‘)‘e a. the door.
0-6.
ing south when the two vehicles gubernatorial hopeful George
him to get into the storage room
today with a big spread on Tulip
For the second time in 14 years,
land's
kev
to
the
victory
was
a
Mrs.
George
B.
Nienhuis,
59.
of
in
Wednesdays
action.
Norm
met nearly headon at the crest of Romney, had the time of his life Time On the front page is an
after he gave the gunman the
first and second finish in the 220, the governor of Michiganwas not
a hill. The point of collision was participatingin street scrubbing eight-column streamer. The entire Beaverdam Zeeland route 2' died Hess, playing No. 1 singles, stop- money. He said the man told him.
Coach Bill Hinga
P^ent for street scrubbing Wedon the driver's side of both cars. ceremonieshere Wednesday. He back page is devoted to Tulip Time at Zeeland HospitalWednesday af- Pe(^ •’VH Smith. 6-3. 6-0 and Bud "Shut the door, and don't be too
Results in order ot finish: nesday, but George Romney who
Ottawa County deputies said Tu- was by no means the first to pictures and copy.
quick
to
open
it.”
ternoon after a few month's illness. 1Hof(man won over Gar>' ChamberHigh jump— Mannes H\ White aspires to the office was present,
_ . ,
, I lam, b-1. 6-0.
bergen had been waving to friends throw water, but once he
Lee said he heard the man leave
'GH'. Byer (GH Height 6’.' showing all the enthusiasmof
when the accident occurredand he really went to town His dis- 1 \n exceptionallywelcome serv- Stic was born in Zeeland, daugh- )rlyn Unting took Gi, Banks and ran outside but failed to see
Broad jump— Mannes H\ J E. i^0,5 G- Mennen ^ Jams and
apparently^erossed to the left of tinguishedfather was one of his ice to visitors this year are those ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 6-1. 6-3 and Dave Zwart stopped the directionthe robber took He
Dykstra 'H', Schember vGH>. Dis- Job" B Swainson. Romney, his
the centflHlne
drinking fountains the Board of Henry Scholten.She was a mem- Jon Betwee. 6-2, 6-0. Dave Nykerk said he then called the hotel desk
tance
wife, and their son Mitt. 15. donned
and reported the robbery to poShen^^ird Grysen said both But young Mitt could take it as Public Works has hitched to fire her of the Beaverdam Christian 1 b'an^e(^ ^nm Ualzell, 6-0. 6-0.
Pole vault - McLaughlin *GH'.!D^h costumes for the cereIn doubles. Hess and Lanting lice.
drivers were thrown from their
Reformed Church.
well a> d,-h it out. His father h),dr2.nlst.Ha,rr>’ Daube',s'>eck
Hawkins GH> and Van Oosterhout monies.
won over Smith and Chamberlain.
Lee and the two customers said
cars. Landman was crushed be. , , , sisned the fountain -.some years
Hi. Height
Mr-'v Romney dropped out of the
Mrs. Nienhuis is survived by her
was
heard
to
lemaiK.
I
think
he
ag0
an(j
they
have
been
in
use
6-1. 6-2 and Zwart and Nykerk de-jthey had never seen the man between the two vehicles. Grysen
Shot-put - Nyland <H', Vrigeal tong Parade of -scubbers when it
threw water at 30 people, but 20 during several festivals, but never teband. two sons. Arnold ol (ealed McFarland and Bankt, Wi fore. They described him as in his
said.
GHi. Fisher GHi. Distance
thp reviewing stand, but
Beaverdam and Dr Herman Nien- 6.0
early 30s, close to six feet tall,
Tubergen's convertibleoverturn- of them returned the compliment.” welcome as in the 90-degree
Romney, in the fashion of former
huis of Grand Rapids: four
with dark wavy hair.
ed in a ditch, coming to rest 220
There was probably more water bt>at ^ ednesday.
120-yard high hurdles — Meijer (,ov (4- Mennen Williams, re=ochildren; three sisters. Mrs. VI* i \ a #•
feet from the Landman car after throwing this year than ever
(GH . Mannes H . Turner 'GH lately made the whole route with
fred Meyers ot Zeeland. Mrs. Mar- /
\A/lf1C
the crash
fore but nobody seemed to mind , ,iTiUip ime bousm® bureaU vin Langelandof Kalamazoo
and Hollenbach
Time
scrub broom m hand. He .-.as acYf II I j Blaze Destroys
Landman was a member of Cen- since temperatureswere in the c ulc^ e(^. ov'er lbls P°slscr‘Pl . on
880- yard relay - Holland. Time compamed by his son whose efMrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch of
I
l
tral Avenue Christian Reformed upper 80s. the hottest opening day ?ne o! llie letters on iniormation
1 34
forts at dumping water seemed to
Fennville
Church and was presently serving in the festival's 33-year-old his- U ™d. "lf you need a self- ver
!
Mile— Millard (HL Nienhuis <H .’he aimed more at wetting Rnnv
Funeral
services
win
be
Saturaddressed stamped envelope, send
as a deacon.
FENNVILLE
An ancient McCourzee 'GH Time 4:43.9. ne.v lhan Holland's streets.
day at 2 p.m at Beaverdam Chris- ZEELAND— Terry Buter hurled
1 me a line.”
He is survived by his wife: two
100-yard dash - Cornelissen H
Bllt tho ebullient ex-auto maker
building
that
was
once
a church,
sons. Richard and Jack: three
All public schools are closed this 1 .. ..
. ... tian Reformed Church with the a two-hitter and 'Holland made then a hardware store and still Olson (GH1, Hendershot tGH . took
l‘he splashingwith a
Rev.
Walter
Hekman
officiating
eight
errors
as
the
Zeeland
basedaughters, Judith. Marjorie and afternoonand Friday afternoonfor ^on mi,vs ’he childrens fe-stiTime 10
laugh and said, when he finally
later
headquarters
for
two
small
Burial will be in Zeeland Ceme-,ballteam blanked the Dutch, 4-0
Barbara, all at home: his mother. U» Tulip Time feitjva! Xoraial
880 -yard run - Van Schelven returned to the review ng stand,
,aI 1.1 a ,",/nd1aL‘” 2VI?
telephone companies, was dehere Wednesday.
Mrs. Dick Landman of Holland, schedule* will he resumed Mon- !
lhan 1IM)
-GH1.
Bird GH , Schwanba-s“N'ow this is the kind of camstroyed
by
fire
today
and
a
famchildrn will engage in songs and
Relativeswill meet in the church The Chix scored two runs in the
and two sisters. Mrs. Henry Smith
'GH ' Time
paigning I like
games in a program arrangedby chapel at 1:45 pm. Relatives and fifth and two in the seventh. Van- ily of 10 was left homeless.
and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Ploeg of
440-yard run - Schember -GH , i No matter how many people
The
blaze
consumed
the
buildfriend- may call at Yntema Fii jder Meulen singled in. the fifth
Holland.
The Red Crow office af 1 Wcm ! Ml:s
!he
neral Home in Zeeland tonight and and scored on Chuck Hansen's ing that had been remodeledas a Elzinga H , Gibbs 'GH- Time "ere in the crowd, they saw one
lOih St . jiM two short blocks schMl 'hould re™ember H>e
of the best Tulip Time openers in
home several years ago but Mr. 51
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
double. Hansen .scored on an error.
from the parade route. - all set ls 1,0 uiliitisMou fee.
180-yard low hurdles — Meijer | b’story- The millions of blooms
Wooden Shoe Tap V/ins
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Banazak
and
In the seventh Hansen walked
up for first aid during the festi- u ..
onTT
'GH'. Prins H. Turner <GH).|il1 and around the city were at
Wooden Shoe Tap Room opened
and scored on Rich Miyamoto's their eight children,who range in Tmie
val. \ registerednurse .> on duty Holland Man, 20, Hurt
! their height and there was none
Residents
age
from
8
months
to 13 years,
its City league 'softball debut
single. Miyamoto -scored on a three220-yard dash -Cornelissen 'H',!of lhe cold chill of late spring
escaped
without injury from the
Wednesday night .with a 3-2 win there until 5 p m. every day. On |n Two-Car Collision
base error when the ball rolled
Saturday, the Red Cross will set
Arenas <H , Hendershot'GH that has been in the air of some
early morning blaze.
over Peoples State Bank. Bob Borpast the center fielder.
up two first aid stations,one
Robert A. Bradham, 20. of 95
of the more recent festivals.
Damage
to the home on I S. Time 23.
ens and Ed.Stillehomered for the
Hansen and Miyamoto each had
Riverview Park, site of the big River Hills Dr., was injured in a
The Romney family was unaniMayor
Nelson
Bosnian
today
Mile
relay—
Grand
Haven
3:39.1.
31
was
estimated
at
$8,000.
winners who had four hits while
band review, and another at Kol- two-car crash at 3.37 p.m. Wed- urged all residents to water two hits for the winners while The fire was believedcaused by
mous in its praise of Tulip Time
Ken Hulst homered for the losers
Vander Meulen and Prins made
and of the spirit of the participatlen Park, end of the parade route, nesday at the intersection of
tulips in the lanes near their
who had seven hits.
Winners Are Announced
the other saleties in the six-hit a faulty hot water heater.
ing Hollanders. Said Mrs Rom1 Aniline and Filth Aves. He was
homes.
attack
For Bridge Tournament
ney. ''It's terrific!" Mitt called it
Nancy \nne Fleming. M i
released from Holland Hospital
The high temperatures of the
Ticketed After Mishap
Chuck- De Witt and Con Nien Sentinel Issues 22nd
great.
America of 1961” who scored a after treatment of leg lacerations, last few days are rausing the
The first annual Tulip Time
Holland police charged George hit at the costume show Thurs- Ottawa County deputiessaid the tulips to wilt. Some of the flow- huis each had singles for Holland Tulip Time Edition
Romney >aid, “I got soaked,
Tournament was won by the team
^ mak'e.: y^’^i
Steve Rooks was the lo.-mg pitch
h. Speet, 50, of 5924 Washington day night, will return to Holland car driven by Bradham was iners have already died but a good
er
1 he Holland Evening Sentinel of Mrs. Dora Scanlon and Mrs. young again This is a wonderful
Rd . with improper backing fol- Saturday to ride on the Pepsi-Cola volved in a collision with a car
soaking at Hie base of the flowHolland now has a 5-7 record Wednesday presented a 72-page Norine Wildern of Grand Rapids. . jhing” E.ery city in Michigan
lowing a truck-car accidentat float. Karen Jean Southway of driven by John R. Laskowski. 63. ers would help them survive.
and Zeeland is 11-5. The contest, Tulip Time and Resort t^ftion. the Mrs. Harold DM and Mrs. Luella nUgbl l0 have somethinglike this.
11:10 a m. Tuesday on 12th St. near Wyoming, this year's "Miss Michi- of 843 Pine Ave. Deputiessaid
High temperatures are expected
played in Zeeland, was Holland's 15th such issue since World War De Corps ol Muskegon took second [This community spirit is what we
Pine Ave Police said Speet s truck gan.'’'had been scheduled to ride Laskowskidrove from a parking
to continuefor the next few days.
home game.
II and the 22nd since
place in the field of entrance fiPm noed "
collided with a car drivefTby Lewis on the float but will' not be able lot into the path of Bradham's
Line score:
The stall is deeply appreciative Western Michigan
Mrs. Romnev said she hoped to
Lash, 63. of Grosse Pointe. to do so. She contracted chicken car. Laskowski was cited for
Ralph Richman Named
R H E of all aid given by friends and : Local pairs placing were Walter return to Holland next spring as
pox Wednesday.
interferingwith through traffic.
000 020 2—4 6 0 patrons in this edition. Among Soidelman and Carl Van Raalte. the wife of the first Republican
To Post by Swainson
ooo ooo 0-0 2 8 those providing special articles fourth,and Jack Kirltn and Fred governor in 15 years. "If we come
L A N S I N C,
Ralph E. Batteries: Buter and Vander were the Netherlands Information Richardson, sixth. Vinal Tabor of back I certainlydon't want it to
Richman. Holland, was named Meulen: Rooks and Piagennoef. Service, the West Michigan Tour- Middleville and Leo Pettit of be as losers."she said.
Tuesday by Gov John R. Swainist Association,local citizen’s and Grand Rapids was third while; Gov John B Swainson. who atson to the unpaid, part-timeoffice
festival leaders.
Mrs. Wallace Veurink and Mrs tended the festival opening day in
of state emergency planning
In this issue. The Sentinel at- L E. Cudahy of Muskegon were i%i. was kept away this year
director.
tempts to give the reader a fuller
by the visit to ''Michigan of six
Richman's primary responsibilunderstanding of festival activities
Mrs William Kessler of Rock- touring governors from Japan He
ity is to coordinate functions of
and the Dutch culture which large- ford wav
'will be in Holland Saturday for
the office of emergency planning
ly is responsible for the type of
The Holland Duplicate Bridge the windup of the festival. Wilwith those of the Michigan Office
Holland Christian coasted to its city Holland k today. There also Club plans to sponsor similar Hams, duruig his 12 years in
of Civil Delense.
22nd straight tennis win Wednes- is detailed information on civic tournamentsas part of luture office, missed opening day only
day afternoon on the 2!st street activity, resort and church lite.
Tulip Time
once.’
courts by downing Grand Rapids
conditiontoday at Zeeland Hospital. Hospitalofficials said he was
unconscious and had suffered a
fractured skull.
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Maroons
11th

Win

filth.

Match

director.

;

activities.

Chr.stian. 6-1.

The Maroons are

11-0 for the season.

In the No. 1 singlesslot. Tom
Deur defeated Rom Zandstra. 6-0.
6-1 while Randy Nykamp won the
second singles match by defeating
\ndy Vtoon. 6-1.61 Tom -Buuesma
won the third singles event by
stopping John Tuinstra. 6-2. 6-1.
In the fourth singles. Dave Boyd
won over Don Ippel. 6-3, 6-1.
Terry Pott and Jim Langeland
took over the No. 1 doubles position and defeated Tom Prince and
John Lagerweg. 6-2. 6-1. In the
second doubles,Jack Langeland
and Don Kronemeyer handled Jim
PoeLstra and Mike Bruinooge. 6-1.
7-5. Christian'sonly loss came in
the third doubles when Dave Poland Paul Van Wyke were outlasted in three sets by Bob Goosen
and Chip Northouse. 2-6. 6-4 7-5
In an extra match. Holland's
Carl Meyer and Jerry Weener de
leated Boh De Vries and Norm

MISS AMFRICA — Winds
buffeted Nancy Ann Fleming just like other paraders
as she rede in a convertible

Ball. 4-6. H I. 6 3

Wooden Shoe

Teams Begin League

in

Wednesday's Volk
Parade. The Montague

GRINDING OUT MU5IC Jtimes Vande Wall iv *eat»d The organ wai given to the
Poel iwavmgi u turning the wheel to grind city ol Holland by the people of Amsterdam

Dutch
Wednev

out *ome Dutch muiic on an authentic

in 1947 but huv been in itouftje the patt
tew years A group at Holland men restored
day Standing by to relieve Vande Pool
it and the Holland Jaycoei will transport
Lou Hallacy a, id Tom Hoi while Jud Bradford the 10 foot, 3 000 pound oignn dunnq the
H kneeling and Tulip Time munoger Cheifer tcvluul
iSenlinfl photo)
barrel organ during the Volk Parade

me

puiudet

beauty, now a freshman at

Michigan Stole University,

was in Holland to narrate
the costume show Wednes
day night in the Holland
High tieldhnuse She will
ride nn a float in

parade.

Soturdnvs

iSenfm#/ photo/

Softball

Scott's Inc, scored

»

Play
131

vie

lory over Parke-Davi.*WedneMliiv
night for the most one sided victory in the opemni! night ot \Nood
cn Shoe M>tt ball 'e.tgue action
Charley * Market blanked Thud
Church Ho and Van Fuowe threw

ACHING

FEET

These lour Holland High

Chi'u»i \{enH>nu!
Church edged Kd * Bai 1 1 and
Weida t pho.-.lery won eve.

klompen donceu, near exhaustion uH*r
dancing in near 90 degree ^father Wednes
day alternoon,kick oM the.; klompen and

Mapiewood Churi.1t, 6-4.

rut their tired feet imawdiutel) otter

a

three

hum

th«.r

last dance Even a hard curb
hvdiant make u comtortahle
otter the itrenuouy dome ftulmt
oic Mr to right L'.
Judy Oe Witt and Lorr
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Burglars Loot
Local Business
Thieves forced their way into
the Wooden Shoe Factory, Restaurant and

Tap Room at 16th

St.

and the US-31 bypass early Sunday

and made

Millage

off with loot estimated

at more than $1,000 in value.
Holland police detectivessaid the
burglars stole 157 packs of cigarette and $21.50 in cash from one
cigarette vending machine. $16.80
from a second vending machine,
$48 from a cash register and an
assortment of rings and knives
from the store.
Detectives said at least 12 dozen
rings and a number of knives had
been taken in additionto the missing cash. Some of the rings had
ben valued at $10 to $12 each,
detectivessaid.

Loses

Issues

In Holland
Voters of the Holland school district decisively defeated a millage

Issue in a special school election

Thursday by a better than 2 to

1

majority.

The vote was

1,111 yes and 2.863

According to detectives,the no. The total vote of 3.990 in 10
burglars had entered a breezeway polling places represented 45 per
connecting the Tap Room with the cent of the total registered vote
restaurant and store, and from of 8.833. No single precinct car-

DETAILED INSPECTION -

Holland National
Guardsmen follow with keen interestas Maj.
Robert G. Walker (.seated ». Inspector General

there proceeded to pry their way ried.
The issue was 2.9 mills on state
into the other buildings.
The cash register looted bythe equalized valuation or $5,31 per
burglars was located in the sou- $'.000 pn assessed valuation.
The vote follows:
venir store. Cigarette machines in
no
yes
the Tap Room and restaurantwere
1-1
62
264
pr.ed open. Detectives said the

Kuardsmen were commended by Maj. Walker for
their showing in the inspection.Standing left to
right are Sgt. Roger Naber, 1st Sgt. Ray Naber,
Maj, Neviti Van Anroy of Second Battle Group
Headquarters, and Capt. George Smeenge, commanding officerof the local guard unit.

from Fifth Army Headquarters, scrutinizes Company D records durinc the annual Federal Inspection last week at the Holland Armory. Local

thieves had also pried open a juke
box, but failed to take the money

from it.
While in the Tap Room, the
burglars poured themselves some
beer. They left several beer cooler doors open, and apparently had
planned to take a televisoin set
from the tavern. The television
set was found standing behind the

(Sentinel photo)

Recreation Swimming

Saturday Nights

in

Planned Albion Nips

New Pool

Hope Golfers

swimming starts

Hope College'sgolf team

97

156

2-2

144

3-1

163

3-2

115

275
429
335

4-1

13

15

4-2

75

244

4-3

115

291

5-1

114

299

5-3
6-1

6-2

building.

Recreational

2-1

2

4

158

387

53

SAFETY PATROLS — Holland was represented
as 120 Michigan safety patrol leaders saw the
sights of Hie nation’s capital as Automobile Club
of Michigan's guests and visited U.S. Senator
Philip A. Hart. Shown making Senator Hart an
honorary safety patroller are (left to right!
Marvin VanderWeg. Muskegon; James Chester,

4

Candidates

Muskegon Heights; Pamela Brown, Grand
Haven; Michael Nelson. Muskegon, and Bruce
De Hoe, MontelloPark school. Holland. The
youngsters were in Washington to attend- the 26th
National AAA Patrol Rally which brought together 25.000 patrollers from across the U.S. and

Canada.*

Holland Man Injured Hospital Nursery
When Car Rolls
D.
Harold Post. 36. of 25 East 19th IS G DllSy r IGCO
St., Holland, is in
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Detectivessaid the burglars apout of control and rolled over on week.
1,111
2,863 Educationwere filed by deadline
Saturday night for young adults 8-7 decision to Albion College in parently also had tried to enter
I S-31 just south of James St., I j,, faC{
month of- May so
at
5
p.m.
Monday
in
the
school
Supt.
Walter
W.
Scott
said
tothe Wooden Shoe Texaco service
and senior high school students in the final MI A A match of the seaFriday at 7:15 p.m.
station, located about 200 feet north day, “Of course, we’re disappoint- administration office.
| far has been one of contrasts, hitHospital officials said Post suf-,
the West Ottawa High School pool, son Thursday at the American
of the other buildings they had ed that we did not succeed in desThe election is scheduled June fered a fractured right hand and tin« 1)0,1’ l°'vs an(l
sponsored by the West Ottawa Re- legion Memorial course although entered.
cribing adequately to our electors
11. There will be one [wiling place head
! For the first seven days, the
creationDepartment.
Two windows in the stationhad the qualityof the educationalprothe Flying Dutch did outshoot the
ta K. E. Ml Junior High School r Grand Haven State Police said maternity departmentlisted only
gtam
within
the
public
schools.
been broken, detectives said, but
Three different periods will be | Britons
open irom < 3.m. to pA<t
With polls opon
ennth \i*nc
Post, Hrivino
driving south,
was noccinn
passing seven deliveriesand the number
The Board of Educationhas not 8 p.m.
the station was not entered.
scheduled from 7 to H, 8 to 9 and
It was a shot on No. 17 and a
another car when his auto went oft of mothers in the maternity wing
determined
what
cutbacks
and
9 to 10 p
The period consists
Detectivesplaced the time of the
The four candidates are John D. the shoulder,careened back across
was down to four on May 4.
of time in the locker preparing to ruling by pro Phil Wiechman that breakin between 4 a.m. and 6:45 curtailments in services will be Plewes, president of the Board of
the road, jumped the median into
Since May 7. there have been 40
swim, swimming time and dress- gave Albion the match. The shot a m. Sunday. There had been a made. There will be a careful Education who Is seeking rethe northboundlane, rolled over deliveries and the number of
evaluation
of
the
entire
program
ing time after the swim.
in question occured when the ball man working at the servicestation
election; Dr. Julius A. Lubbers,
twice, and came to rest 45 feet mothers rose to 32 at one time.
This recreation swim is to give landed on the out of bounds line until 4 a.m., and the breakin was from kindergarten through high local dentist; William E. Gar*
east of the highway. Post was
There were 25 babies in the
school
including
all
professional
th.s age group an opportunity to
Wiechman ruled that
ball discovered by Stan Kossen, an emgai.o, program director at radio
nursery this morning.
make use of the pool at a time touching the line is in the field of ploye at the Wooden Shoe Restau- services rendered. On the basis station WHTC, and Albert Schaaf- alone in the car, troopers said.
when very young children and play and therefore the shot was rant, when he opened the restau- of this survey, reductions will be sma, former school teacher and T- . . n
,
made.
Ticket Driver in Mishap
parents are not in the pool, school valid. Had the ball been ruled out rant at 6:45 a m.
Airs. Albert Kleis Sr.
“Personally, I have no feeling
of.icials said.
of bounds, the Albion player
Detectives said it appeared that
James A. Hallan, member of : Hol|an(iPolice issued a ticket
Honored on Birthday
Entrance to the locker room will would have been penalized two two men had broken into the or thought of contemptor vindic- the board for 11 years, is not seek- for failure to yield the right of
be limited to a five-minuteperiod strokes and would have lost the buildings.They said there may tiveness because of the outcome. ing reelection this year.
way to through traffic to Ilona M
Mrs. Albert Kleis Sr .. who celefrom 7-7:05; 8-8:05 or 9-9:05. The point he was awarded for winning have been one or more men in a Neither do I have ill will for any
De Jonge. 23, of 1644 South Maple
brated
her 75th birthday anniof those
may .have mucueu
criticized
ui
uiuM.' who
\wiu iiid.v.iiaLe
* FV,-..
charge will be 50 cents.
car waiting the thieves.
St.. Zeeland, after the car she
the nine holes.
the
school
program
or
me.
1
do
Burnett
Intent
Dies
was driving collidedwith a pick- 1 versary Saturday was guest of
A maximum of 75 persons in Hope had a total of 393 strokes
lost an

^

Donor Clinic

.

Attracts

53

lacerations.

Fifty-onepersons donated blood

a; a regular clinic in the Red
Cross building May 7 and two oth-

ers went to Holland Hospital

as

emergency donors.
Emergency donors were Edward

m

a

Barber and John De Jong.
Regular donors were Mrs.
George Aye. Norman Boeve, Mrs.
Harold Bonzelaar, Jack Bonzelaar,
Mrs. Ben Bowmaster. John E.'
Brower. Roger Chrispell,Dorothy
D*- Mull, Vernon L. De Free, Gordon De Waard, Robert Dykstra,
Howard Fisher, William Ha k ken,
William Hekman, Dale Hofman,
each period can be accommodated while the Britons had 401. Jim
Dorothy Hopp, Robert L. HungerIf more than 75 arrive to swim, Wiersma of Hope was medalist
ink, Albert Klcis Jr.. Ruth Kraker,
those desiringto wait for the next with a 72 and picked up two
Arnold Lappenga, Clarence E.
session may do so in the pool points. Dean Overman shot a 79
Nyenhuis, Bruce E. Pearson. Bill
balcony.
and scored 2'i points while Dave
R emersma. Fran Riemersma,
I'se of the balcony on this night Dalman fired an 80 and made two
Pete Riemersma.
is limited to only those waiting points.
Charles Roz.ema. Don A. Santo swim. .School officials recomEd Van Dam shot an 81 and
born. Mrs. Justin Scholten. Hermended that swimmers attend the failed to obtain a point while Bill
bert Schout, Mrs. Arthur Slager,
earliestsessions possible in order Vandenberg had an 81 and won a
Paul J. Slenk. Sarah Smith. Edto avoid disappointment if the last half-point. Hope ended MI A A play
ward H. Steele, Jesse A. Stoner
period us full.
with a 2-4 record.
Jr., Raymond Tardiff, G o r d o n
This swim is not to be confused
Tenckinck. John A. Timmer. John
with Family Nights which are held
Vander Woude Jr., Donald Van
every Friday night. Family Night
Hoven. Piet Van Pelt. Gordon Van
is for families and no children
Tamelen, Donald Van’t Hof. Del
high school age boys and girls The Rev. and Mrs. J Kenbeek
Van Tongeren. Mrs. Nelva Ver
are included' are allowed to swim received word of the birth of a
Hey. John Vinkemuldcr,David
unless their parents .ire either daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Waanders, Marvin Wabeke. Herin the pool with them or waiting Westmaas in Lansing. Miss Judy
man Windemuller, Roger Winkels,
Kenbeek spent a few days in the
in the balcony.
Milton Wyngarden, Arnold ZuverWestmaas
home.
As a matter of policy, no family
ink.
Mr and Mrs. Chester Brinks
may include more than two chilPhysicians present were Dr. W
dren from another family for and family spent last week SunJ. WestrateJr. and Dr. G. J.
day afternoon with their parents,
Night swims.
Kemme Nurses were Salome Family
On Saturday nights, persons are Mr and Mrs. Albert Brinks.
Windemuller. Mrs Mildred Anderasked to use the south parking The WillingWorkers Society held
sen. Mrs. Alvin Bonzelaar,Mrs.
its annual beehive program Tueslot. secure tickets and proceed
James Mlnarik. Mrs. William
day
evening. Mrs. Dick Bos ofto locker rooms if during the liveMulder Jr.
fered prayer and a play entitled
minute open period or wait in pool
Nurses aides were Mrs. James
balcony until entrance time is 'The Foot liOosp" was given by
Gii’-wm, Mrs. Boyd De Boer, Mrs.
a group of members. The Merriannounced by pool director.
Cecil Van Slooten.Margaret StegNotes also entertained.Mrs. Her-

Drenthe

•

k. Jeanette Poest.
Gray Ladies were Lillian Swiftney, Eleanor Bigler.Anne Buikema. Historians were Elizabeth
Brummel and Florence Elzinga.

Swimmers may

select a nV lock-

ii

.

merchant
D

.

nil

who have constructive Shortly After Birth
up truck at 3:50 p m. Saturday honor ^at a family dinner Friday
comments to make them to board
, ,, at 48th St. and the i'S-31 bypass. night at the homeof her son-in-law
Gravesideservices were held ; p0|jce identified the’flriver of the
members or to me. Most of all, 1
and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. H. P.
invite them to attend regularmeet- Saturdayat 3 p.m. in Zeeland pickup truck as Edward D. Koops,
Harms. Waukazoo Dr.
ings of the board or PTA meetings Cemetery for Kenneth Wayne Bur- 52, of 18 East 12th St.
Attending were the guest of
Plans for the state convention in their neighborhoods. Finally, nett. infant son of Mr. and Mrs
honor and Mr. Kleis. Mr. and Mrs.
of the Michigan Association for want to thank our board members Klmer Burnett nf
0glebay Leayes
Russell Kleis, Mr. and Mrs. AlRetarded Children were made at and all others who aided in recent
The Crispin Oglebay, a 557-footbert Klei^ Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. John
a meeting of the board of Pres- radio programs for public infor- The child died shortly after birth
gravel boat, left Brewer City Coal F. Kleis. Carl Tasker. Mr. and
tatie Huis Monday at the school. mation as well as those who par- in Holland Hospital Friday noon.
Dock at 8 a.m. Monday, after un- Mrs. Alvin Hoving. Mr. and Mrs.
Surviving
besides
his
parents
are
The Ottawa County Association ticipated in the many meetings
loading 10,472 tons of gravel, the Verne Klomparens.and the hast
for Mentally Retarded will be host held in various schools during the a sister, Elizabeth Ann; three
brethers,Burnls Fate, Larry Dale first load to be delivered this ! and hostess,
to the convention June 14-16 with campaign.”
year. The boat which came in Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kleis of Balheadquartersat Hope College.
John • D. Plewes. board presi- and Billy Gene: his grandparents.
Sunday delayed its departureat , timore, Md., were unable to b«
Victor Van Oosterhout will be host dent. concurred with Scott, and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Free of Conmidnight because of
present.
way,
Ark.
and
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Buratid chairman. About 250 persons said the program would have to
are expected.
be cut to fit the budge t. He nett of Bald Knob, Ark.
Persons who would like to at- added that the board and the staff
r®
tend the convention are asked to will do their best to provide the Brother of Local Man
register with Mr. Van Oosterhout. best educational program possible
Dies in Grand Rapids
Edwin Raphael, presidentof the with funds available.
Prestatie Huis hoard, will enterThere was little likelihood of anGRAND RAPIDS— William Hertain the Hope College volunteers other vote in the near future tel Jr., 58. a brother of Arnold
at Prestatie Huis at a hamburg since any new vote, if carried, Her'.el of Holland, died unexpectfry and swimming party at his would wait until the 1963 summer edly of a coronary Saturday in
home. The Little Farm, on Tues- tax
his home at 330 Alien St. NE.
day. May 22 at 5 p.m. This is in
The Holland Sentinelon April 30 Grand Rapids. He was associated
recognitionof their many hours of carried a list of areas in which with Hertel Electric Co.
\olunteer work at the school.
cute would be considered. These
Surviving are the wife. Margarinvite thase

Prestatie Huis

Board Has Meet

3M5

1

winds.

RANDOX
CUTS

'

,
:

included varsity athletics,GAA
intra-mural program, Dutch
dance, eliminating classes having
For Baby Born Saturday
under 20 students,counseling,forbert Berens gave the closing prayGravside services were held eign language in elementary
er.
Monday
at 1:30 at Pilgrim Home schools, music program, the posMr. and Mrs. John Brinks and
sibility of elementary principals
Norm of Jemson were dinner Cemetery for Kerry Shawn Doze- teaching full-time,and reduction
man,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
guests last week Sunday in the
of adult educationand summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Dozeman of 597 Midway Ave school programs.
The child died several hours after

Funeral Services Held

and

et: two daughters, Mrs. Lloyd
Van Horn and Marcia of Grand
Rapids; a son, Roger of Lansing:

HAND
WEEDING
COSTS IN

three brothers,Arnold of Holland,

er. take complete soap shower,
Benjamin and George of Grand
tiien put on swimming suit. Enter
Rapids; two sisters. Mrs. Anna
pool area when okayed by locker
Goudberg of Phoenix, Ariz., and
room attendant,acquaint self with
Mis. Henry J. Vermeer of Oakpool relugationsand swim.
land, Calif.
In charge of the canteen were
Leave pool when directedby pool
Mrs Walter Reagan and Mrs director. Locker room must be Myaard.
^
Agnes Groenhof. Junior Red Cross
Ticketed After Mishap
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten and birth in Holland Hospital
vacated before next group may
' Two Cars Collide
aides were Linda Tobias and ArMr. and Mrs. Warren Karsten and
Holland police charged Dorothy
eider
Survivingbesidesthe parents are | ZEELAND — Cars driven by ! || De Bruine, 56. of 235 West
ietta Hopp. Donald Cranmer took
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jake
charge of blood supplies.
Terpstra and family of Holland a sister.Paula Sue: a brother, Gilbert Sluyter. of 155>2 Church 23rd St., with failure to yield the
were entertained at the home of Kirt Ross, both at home; the St., and Marshal R. Westover. 72. right of way to through traffic
Mrs.
84,
Mr and Mrs. Vernon Karsten in grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- of Grand Rapids, collidedat 2:20 following a two-car crash at 4:25
Zeeland in honor of their parents. rit A Schutt of Hudsonville.Mr. j p.m. Monday at the intersectionp.m. Sunday aMhe intersectionof
Dies in Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten, who and Mrs. Joe Dozeman and the of .\f-2land Maple St., according 28th St. and Central Ave. Police
observed their 42nd wedding anni- great-grandparente.Mr. and Mrs. to Zeeland police. Sluyter’sauto, said the De Bruine car collided
Mr and Mrs. lorn Beukema ofi ^jrs Bena Overway, 84. of 324 ! v^r^rv'
Ralph Dozeman, all of Holland. headed south on Maple St., struck with an auto driven by James H.
Grand Rapids spent last Monday j West I7th St,. died earlv
y<
T}ie Rev. Donald Houseman of the side of the Westover car. head- O'Connor. 18. of 89 West 27th St.
with Mr and Mrs Floyd Lowmg | at Holland Hospital where she had ,
the Park Christian Reformed ed west on M-21. Police said Sluyc.?lI?UbTIk„'.0.keen a patient for the past eight 6 PerSOIlS
Church officiated at services.Ar- ter was being cited for failure to! Most of the collars and cuffs
Holland spent Sunday afternoon days. Mrs. Overway was horn in
rangements were by Ver Lee- yield the right of way to through made in the United States come
with her brother, Dave Smead and Holland and had lived here most
Geenen Funeral Home.
Posts
on
from Troy. N. Y.
family.
of her life. She was a member
Mrs. Mamie Me Millan of Spring of Fourth Reformed Church
Six candidates ha\e filed petiLake is spending some time with and the Ladies’ Adult Bible Class. tions for three paste on the Mapleher sister-in-law. Mrs Flora TutSurviving are two daughters, wood School Board of Education
.tic. A brother-in-law,Ernie Me
Mrs. Dick Rotman and Mrs. Ed and xthe election will be held MonMillan. is recuperatingfrom a Vander Yacht both of Holland: day, June H in Maplewood School.
stroke suffered about a month ago. five. sons. John of Detroit; WilSeeking three year terms on the
Wiliam Tate and daughter. Mil- liam, Bernard. Alvin and Richard board are Donald Cochran of 138
died of Tallmadge called on Jr., all of Holland one daughter- East 34th St ; John Weeber of
friends here recently
in-law, Mrs. Ray Overway of Hol- 999 Washington: Richard Streur of
Tony Luyk fracturedhis right land; 25 grandchildren and sev- 126 West 40th St. and Gradis Gdurarm while working with a wire eral great grandchildren.
ink of 4461 ;>8th St.
mender He was taken to a Grand Funeral services will be held Weeber was named to fill the
Rapids hospital for x-rays
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra unexpired term of Hubert Hofmey
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and Funeral Chapel with the Rev John er vvho resignedGerhardt BeckMr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing and Nieuwsma officiating Burial will man °f ,>J Ea-M 38th St. and An-son. Tony, visited Mr and Mrs be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery drew Koeman of 199 East 35th St
Donald E Lowing and family in
Relatives and friendsmay meet are running for the one-year unCoopersville last week
the family at the Dykstra Chapel ‘’xpired
Henry Vander Plow, who has
Mrs. Eva Richardson and El- Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to y
wood Me Millan of West Spring j p.m
served on the board for nine
Ukc and Mrs Ruth Tripp
__
years, and Andrew Nnbei a memMiss Elsa Herts of Grand Haven
ber lor five years, are not seeking
re-election thus year Vander Plow
w re recent visitors at the Charlie ' Deputies Charge Driver
.' moving out of the district. DeadThree-Car Crash
i.’.ncfor filing petitions was Satur-j
t'/ee daughters ol Grand Rapids Ottawa County deputies charged day.
and Mr and Mrs Forrest Snyder Jerry G Perkins, 24. ol H> But
Jr and family of Grand Haven temut Dr, with running u ml Bert Hungerink Dies
spent a few days at the home of tight following a three-cat i
'!i
At Home at Age 82
their parents, Mr, ami M:
at Uie inters
of River and
fe.^t Snyder Sr
Douglas Aves
a m Monday.
VRIKSI.WU - Bert Huiigerink.
Mr and Mrs Millard G
input
*aid 1* i> r k i n s ’ auto Hi of Yrtftriftnd w .c
Sira Marcia L viien and
tr driven by Cl ttrejtct ai us home Mondat Dr Mired
of Coopmvdk and \li a
h Jut
CITATIONS GIVEN Fred OverkSp (,o,»nd
were Arcadian*, (\>*mu|><>litnnKniekerbockm
of 512 Huiienij| Si \,i. Je Wim of Zee! d wui Hit'
EJJji ol Manic weie gue.tts
Inun right l a lepusentniiu-tfo. Kmer^mian
»e Ztt
i bat k |
ami Fraternal*Shown are meinltei* of the ienliided medleal examine!
Kritwnit) *»t Hope Cnllttge i» pwwrtftd « >
Harry Rennet home recently
eently formed YIum'UIhi Dyttnuphychaplet Oett
1 dUto driven in. W«i, Su
Villi!
imi frum the Ottawa Cuuniy Cha|»ter ol the
Mr*. Ruth Btshrcn* end
t«» right i Mh* Hailwira Ha/an, campaign chair*
I
7 But j Mi« '•< 1 tdi Itungt
MiUi ular l»\<ttu|ifi\ Wwtiujrtit in appret itttioii
man: Harlan Smith tici^mei; lta> licrry,
of oiitef 'ifi'luw
of the chapter* help dining t)u- Mu.uiUr
pienidcnt; 1 mi l.hhty, dUlriel dieecnn Over*
of Roicuio
Dyatrophy drive ienl but Oeieinber. Other
kamp. liui M»si Ulaiiy * I'.crs, uuictarv
fHpIk'W* amt niece*
irtiterntiie* ol Hope tortge teieum^ ctuvuiu
i I'cuua vv'. pf aiiot
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Couple

to

17,

1962

Mark Anniversary

NEW TEACHER —

Mrs. Gail Schabcrg (right)
who will become the new teacher at Cherry Lane
Nursery School next fall looks at some art
samples of her future pupils.Showing Mrs.
Schaberg around the nursery school ore Mrs.

'DON'T PICK TULIPS'' — John David Paul,
three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Jm
3,

to pick the tulip. Tulip Time officials have

warned persons against picking tulips and
there is a fine for persons caught picking
them.

,

(Sentinel photo)

j

Ottawa County
Real Estate

held in the Seminary Chapel Friday morning with Dr. Harold N.
Englund presiding.
Highlight of the assembly was
the awarding of the newly established Osterhaven Graduate FelWilliam F. Winstrom and wife lowship Award to Paul R. Fries
to Jolin H. Bouwer and wife Lot 72 of Muskegon,first recipient of the
the UniverPine Hills Add. No. 1, Twp. Park. grant,
6rant. who will
will enter
enter tli

Transfers

Tnhn
John

w

^

5,ty of Utrecht this fall.

W. Koppenaaland wife to
The highly regarded Henry W.
Kryn Vereeke and wife Pt. Lot 21
Pietenpol prize for senior exceland all Lot 22 Blk H R. H. Post's
lence was awarded to William Unfaculty

mond Koetsier and wife Lot 6 and
basis of high achievementin
pt. 5 Macatawa Park Grove, Twp.

all

Two

Announce

Special Events

!

Western TheologicalSeminary was

31st St,, is wary of the

Mrs. Howard Mac Donald. Mrs. j Dubuis, Gary Gazan, Kenneth HadSliwoski also had charge of de- awayf jan Jenison,. Charles Kitch,
June ‘the Aquila and Priscilla
Mr. ond Mrs. John R. Bredeweg
votions. Mrs. Mac Donald gave an
„
Sunday school class of Second Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brede- ried life. Mrs. Bredeweg is the
interesting report ol n inceting JeI' Metusen' Uenn,s
Church is studying together “The weg will celebrate their 50th wed- former Bessie Weurding of Oak- she attended at Peace Temple, Kevin Rodibaugh, Jim Scholten,
Five Points of Calvinism.” Paul ding anniversaryon Thursday, land. Mr. Bredeweg, who is re- Benton Harbor. The speaker, the Mike Schreur, Bryan Sikkema,
Van Dort is the class president, May 17, by holding open house at tired, worked for many years at Rc\. Thomas Pryor spoke of his Arthur Smith. Diane Spence r,
ZEELAND — Two special events
Ron Damstra, secretary-treasurer,their home, 131 Vander Veen Ave. the Ottawa Furniture Co. and also visit to Russia where all of the David Syswerda, Peggy Vander
for
Michigan Week, May 20 to 26,
Friends and relatives are in- at the West Michigan Furniture un-Orthodox churches come under Meulen, Thomas, Wilcox and Jon
and Elmer Hargterink, the teachvited
to
call
from
2
to
4
and
7
to
were
announced today by Robert
er.
Co.
the common name of Baptistsre- Van Haitsma.
On Thursday the annual spring 9 p.m.
The couple has two sons, Ralph, gardless of their denomination. Others included Rod Van KamDen Herder, Ottawa County
luncheon for Ladies Aid members Mr. and Mrs. Bredeweg were of Holland and Henry of Dorr and Pledge cards were signed by the pen, Lowell Van Os. John Ter 1 chairman.
and guests of Second Reformed married in Holland by the late a daughter, Mrs. Russell Nyland members present.Refreshments
Meer, David Vander Wood, Craig | On Tuesday, May 22, designated
Church was held in Bosch’s Res- Rev. Edward J. Tuuk and have of Holland. There are nine grand- were served by Mrs. Walter Hicks, Eisen, Cindy Davan, Sherry EpHosphality Day, a special poultry
taurant. The program featured a lived in this area all their mar- childrenand one great grandchild.
assisted by Mrs. Lawrence Est- pink, Sheila Noordyke, C o 1 e e n
book review given by Miss Susan
Prosch, Gay Holtrop. Richard breakfast will oe served in Zee*
Curnick. Devotions were lead by
land to businessmen of the county.
Initiation was held last Thurs- Evans, Larry Frank. Bobby
charged Monday from the Holland
Miss Evelyn De Free and Mrs.
Guests will be invited through
Hospital.
day evening at the Radient Re- O'Leary. Jack Raad, Scott Selkirk.
David De Bruyn and Mrs. Dirk
their
local Chamber of Commerce.
The Past Noble Grands club held bekah lodge during which the de- Shirley Hardy. Cynthia Hartman,
Funeral serviceswere held WedDykstra were hostesses.
their annual pot luck supper last grees were conferredon Mrs. Patty Ten Broeke. Sheryl Wier- Approximately300 are expected.
The young adult Fellowship nesday afternoon from the Nyberg Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Pauline Frandsen.
Breakfast will be served trom
inga, Carol Van Til, Marcia KuiGroup of Second Church will have funeral home in Allegan for Miss Arthur Sanford. Mrs. Helen Sten7:30
to 10 a m. in the' Zeeland
pers,
Christine
La
Bryn.
Nine members of Bethel chapa steak fry to be held at the
City Hall. The menu will include
ter.
O.E.S.
attended
the
annual
Others
in
the
group
were
Bruce
necke
presided
over
the
business
May Snowbell, 79, who passed
Fish and Game Club on Wednesmeeting which included election of meeting of Allegan County Eastern Stelwagen. Jack Winkler. Bill j e"§s and turke>' sausage produced
For five Sundays, May 6 through

the

West

of 384

idea and appears to be warning Johnny not

Paul of 234 West 10th St., is tempted to pick
a tulip in a tulip bed at The Sentinel office.
But Nancy Ann Vande Water, two-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Vande

Western Seminary Has
Annual Honors Assembly
The Honors Assembly of

Water

j

low.

1

Fennville

aspects of seminary life and work.
Park.
Mr. Unzicker has been accepted
Andrew Baker and wife to Robaway at the Allegan Health Cenas a candidate by the Board of day, May 23.
officers. They are: president, Mrs. I Star Association held at Hopkins House, Billy Spencer, Pam Dyke0tta'va
poultry indusert Essenburg and wife Pt. NEU
Sunday the sacrament of bap- ter.
World Missions.
Morse: vice president,
president.Tuesday afternoon and
and evening
house. Laura Mayer
Maver and Lavina
I.avina lrieSi accordingto arl Hoyt of
evening, i house,
Theresa Morse;
1-5-15 Twp. Holland.
She is survived by two nieces,
the West Michigan Poultry AssoThe George N. Makely prizes tism will be administered at the
Mrs. Lulu Clouse: secretary,Mrs.
Ivan De Jonge and wife to Bernfor sermon content went to Paul morning service in Second Re- Mrs. Lawrence Wade of Fennville Anna Morse; treasurer,Mrs.
ard Koetje and wife Lot 18 John
and Mrs. Frank Pierce of Boston,
Benes of Grand Rapids, first formed Church.
Grace Erieksen. There were 16 stroyed by flames last Sunday teacher,Mrs. Gene Bitinskv.Mrs. i Zeeland Chamber of Commerce
A. Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
Mass. Burial was made in the
A
workshop
for
making
doll
place, and to Merle Brouwer of
members and six guests present. afternoon and also all of the fur- Stanley Kitch. Mrs. Robert Adams 1 are cooperating with the Michigan
Charles Garvelinkand wife to
clothes and stuffed toys for the Oakwood cemetery at Allegan.
Edgerton, Minn., second place.
Week Committee in serving the
.Names
of secret pals were re- nishings and family clothing. The and Henry Van
Lorin Van Gelderen Lot 53 SchilleThe Allegan County Ministerial
Makely sermon delivery prizes Hope College Village Square will
Coming
from the Borculo school i hreakfa>t.
vealed
with
gifts and new names blaze was caused from an overman’s Add. Twp. Holland.
were awarded to first place win- be held in First Reformed Church Association held their May meet- were drawn. Cards were signed heated stove in the living room. with their teacher, Alfred
Out of state motorists who are
Gerrit Riphagen to Harris Rosing Monday at the Immanuel Rener, Ronald Geschwendt of Kala- Fellowship Hall on May 15 from
to be sent to the sick of the The family was upstairs when they Smith, were Billy Koienga, Dor- ! visiti,1KZeeland during Michigan
ter and wife Lot 79 Steketee Bros.
mazoo, and second place winner, 9 to 12 in the morning and 1 to 4 formed Church. Luncheon was community and a birthday card smelled smoke and made the dis- othy MacDonald, David Overweg Week wil1 also -share in lho com*
Add. City of Holland.
served at noon to the 26 minisVernon Van Bruggen of Valley in the afternoon.
shower was sent to Mrs. Morse covery. Loss was partially covered Gloria Terpstra, Marvin Vanden "lunity's hospitality.Zeeland
Dorothy E. De Haan to Robert City, N.D.
On Tuesday evening, May 15, a ters and their wives by members
______
.....
whose birthday was the next Fri- by _________
insurance.
Mr. and Mrs.
Loh- Bosch. Barbara Vander Wilk, La- 1 Pol'cc will stop cars with out of
E. De Haan and wife Pt.
of
the
church
guild.
The Makely prize for Systematic concert will be presented by the
man
and
their four children arej'onnc Weenum and Rodney Wee- j state licenses and issue tickets
NWV* NWU 35-5-15 Twp. Holland. Theologyin the senior class also Girls’ choir from Annville Insti- The Woman's Club activities
an.d whl> was i" 11,6 Holland
occupying a furnished house near-|num Ihe fourth
occupants. I he tickets will
were brought to a close for the h0*PltalRobert E. Freers and wife to
tute in First Reformed Church.
was given to Ronald Geschwendt
From the fifth grade were Ar- 1
good for chicken dinners at
Fifteen members of Radient Re- by.
Orville G. Ricks and wife Pt. Lot
Zeeland’s first “traveling teach- summer season Wednesday when
for his essay on “The Problem of
bekah lodge attended the district Mr. and Mrs. George Middle- thur Barry, Marcia Borsen, Gor- 'an RasHo’s restaurant.
25, 26 Homestead Add. City of
er”
under the new Herman Miller dessert luncheon was served folthe Intermediate State.”
VisitationNight held Monday at ton entertainedtheir son and fami- don De Roo, Gem' Englesman,
7
Holland.
Travel Scholarship plan will leave lowed by installation of officers.
First place in the Makely prize
Wayland,
among
whom
was
Mrs. ly. Mr. and Mrs. William Mid- Bonita Ferwerda, Howard Huis- Carnation Corsages
John H. Bouwer and wife to for Old Testament language and for Europe on June 7. He is A musical program was presented
Ella Ree, newly elected president dleton and three children of Alle- inga, Debra Kraai. Jack Mac Don- oy Snerinl Student*
Johanna Bouwer Lot 149 and pt.
Robert Hoover of the Zeeland by the school chorus under the
literature went to John Opmeer of
y ^P60101
of the district. Miss Edith Fore- gan at a birthday dinner Sunday. aid, Claudia Marlink. Beth
148 Howard B. Dunton's Sub. Twp.
Junior High school faculty. Mrs. direction of Roy Schueneman.Mrs.
Toronto, Canada. He also received
man played selectionson her acNyenbrink,
Alfred
Overway.
Larry
Carnation corsages for their
George
Power
installed
the
folHolland.
second place in the S. Vander Hoover will accompany him on the
Sheridan and Scott Weenum.
mothers were made by the chillowing officers:first vice presi- cordian as part of the entertainHarold L. De Loof and wife to
11-week trip.
Ploeg Church History prize. In
ment.
Sixth graders present were Joel dren of the Special Education Dedent, Mrs. Albert Koning; second
Gerald Bonzelaar and wife Pt. Lot
an interstering double award, The tax-free $1,000 scholarship vice
The rites of infant baptism was
Ankney. David De Roo. Sharon De partmentof Jefferson School Fripresident, Mrs. Alfred Dor21 Harrington,Westerhoff and John Grooters of Clarkfield. Minn., check was presented to Mr. Hoovgiven at the Methodist Church
Roo. Mildred Ellens. Ruth Essen- day afternoon.
Kramer's Add. No. 2, City of received first place in the Vander er by Herman Miller, Inc., presi- rance; recording secretary, Mrs.
Sunday morning by the Rev. Hoburg. Philip Geerts, Edward HartThis project was under the diJohn
Case;
corresponding
secredent,
Hugh
De
Free,
Holland.
Ploeg prize and second place in
ward
Mac
Donald
to
Margaret
Two
groups
of
children, one kema, Arthur Luurtsma. Larry
. red ion of the garden therapy commorning. This is the inaugural tary, Mrs. Nelson Warren: treaRussell G. Homkes and wife to
the Old Testament prize. Both
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. from the Bursley School at Jenison Overweg. Norman Steigenga.Mary mittee of the Holland Garden Club,
year for the travel scholarship. surer. Mi's. Math Wohlert; direcHarold L. Homkes and wife Lot 23
men are middler students.
Plans for the fund were an- tors. Mrs. Power. Mrs. Joseph De Ross Alexander and to Daniel and the other from the Borculo | Vanden Bosch and Wesley Vander Mrs. Leonard Dick, Mrs. WilBlk F R. H. Post's Park Hill Add.
The Makely prize for juniors in
Mark, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron- Public School visited The Sentinel I
Ikm Winstrom. Mrs. Arthur
nounced about a year ago, and Hamers, Mrs. William Wesby, Mrs.
City of Holland.
New Testament language and litald Prentice.
Friday afternoon.
Peters and Mrs. Don Burrows of
Dorothy
Eschelman,
Mrs.
RichMr.
Hoover
was
named
the
first
Mary Brouwer to Adrian Wier- erature was given to Evert BobelMr. and Mrs. Novis Mac Kinder
The first group from Bursley] Michigan State University ranks the committee were assisted by
sma and wife Pt. NEV* NEU 24-5- dyk of Corsica, S. D. for first recipient of the award in January. ard Jonathas:library chairman,
and sons, Donald and Dennis of school included Roberta Adams, j as the ninth largest institution of Mrs. Arthur Alderink. Mrs. John
Six Zeeland school teachers and Mrs. William Dalton. Mrs. Gordon
15 City of Zeeland.
place, with second place going to
Grand Junction attended the bap- Vance Baareman, Judy Balinski, ' higher learning in the United Bremer. Mrs. Jack Decker, Mrs.
one from Hamilton attendedthe Babbitt was elected president for
George M. Van Peursem and Jerry Wondra of Lodi. N.J.
Michigan Teachers Christian Fel- her second year but has been tism of Daniel Mark Prenticeafter Gary Berenbrach,Sharon Beyer, I States with an enrollment of 22,600 H. B. Leach. Mrs. Milford Hale
wife to James De Young and wife
The L. De Kleine English Bible
which a family dinner was held Daniel Binney, Carla Day, Pamela !
and Mrs. Edward Herpolsheimer.
lowship
spring conference April 28- seriouslyill in the Holland HosPt. NWV4 NEli 24-5-15 City of prizes were awarded to juniors,
at the Mac Kinder home.
29 at Clear Lake Camp near pital and will be installedat a
Zeeland.
Richard Mouw of Detroitfor first
Mrs. Louis A. Johnson and Mrs.
Llewellyn Michmerhuizen and place and Werner Minke of As- Dowling. Also attending on Satur- later date.
Warren
Duell attended a luncheon
day
were
Zeeland
Superintendent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elton
Jewell
rewife to Arnold A. Van Hoven and toria, N. Y. for second place.
of Schools, J. F. Schipper and turned last week after spending meeting of the D.A.R. in Holland
wife Lot 36 Sunrise Terrace Plat,
The 86th commencement for Mrs. Schipper. The others were
Thursday.
the winter at Sarasota, Fla.
City of Holland.
Western Theological Seminary
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Osborn, Frank Austin a Consumers PowLlewellyn Michmerhuizen and was held in Dimnent Memorial Carol Brock, Lois Glerum, Mary
.
.
wife to Arlan L. Van Hoven and Chapel in Holland on Wednesday, Hager, Ruth Shively, Jean Vande who spent the winter in Florida, er employe, is in the Borgess
Wege
and
Anna
Ruth
Varney,
all vis!ted a couple of days with their Hospital,Kalamazoo, with severe
wife Lot 35 Sunrise Terrace Plat, May 16 at 8 p.m. Thirty-onesenof Zeeland, and Darrell Sikkenga son, Frank Osborn and family, neck injuries received in an auto
City of Holland.
iors received the B.D. degree,
Thaddeus Thompson to Frank while one candidate for the Master of Hamilton. The conferencespeak- ei.route to their home at Sault accident near Bloomingdalelast
Friday evening. The Austin's ten
Weener and wife Pt. Lots 4, 5 Blk of Theology program was given er was Dr. Harold Englund, Presi- Ste. Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Griebahm month old son has been serious7 Howard’s Add. City of Holland. the Th.M. degree. The Rev. Ray- dent of Western Theological SemSmart vegetable growers find that a pre- have a better chance to become established
of* Chicago spent the fore pfart of ly ill for several months. He and
Howard G. Menken and wife to mond R. Van Heukelom.Th.D. of inary.
emergence spray of Columbia-Southern without competition.
Harvey
Vruggink,
son
of
Mr.
the week visRing his brother and his mother are staying with her
John Sloothaak and wife Pt. Lot the First Reformed Church of
CHoro-lPC will give excellent control of
and
Mrs. John H. Vruggink, 24 family, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vick- mother in Allegan.
EconomicalChloro-IPC is available for
34 John A. Brieve Sub. Twp. Orange City, Iowa, gave the
South Centennial St., Zeeland, has ery.
many weed pests. Hand-weeding costs have your use this season in granularand 4-lb.
A playlet pertainingto pledging
Holland.
address on the subject “Stand Tall,
been elected chaplain of Sigma
been cut by 50% to 80% in commercial use, per gallon ernuLsifiableliquid form. Come
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson enter- was presented at the W.S.C.S.
Alfred J. Bosch and wife to John
Ambassadors ow God."
Phi
Epsilon, social fraternity, tained at dinner Monday, Mrs. O. meeting at the Methodist Church
on
such crops as onions, carrots,and spinach.
or call us for your supply and for helpful
Sloothaak and wife Pt. Lot 34 John
Western Michigan University,Kal- W. Carr, Mrs. Henry Lockman and house last Thursday evening. Mrs.
Yields go up, too. because the young plants
A. Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
informationon local application.
Tar From Alone' Film
amazoo.
her daughter, Mrs. Harold Earley Dennie Van Dussen was “Judge
John Sloothaak and wife to DonZeeland’s industrialimportance of Portland, Ore. who was called Janet”; Mrs. Thomas Sliwoskiwas
ald J. Israels and wife Lot 34 John Shown at V/CTU Meeting
was accented last week by the here a month ago by the death “Mrs. Will Wurk" and Mrs. Robert
A. Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
The Women’s ChristianTemper- number of local firms that were of her father. Mrs. Lockman plans Van Voorhees was “Mrs. Kum
ance Union held its May meeting honored by the U. S. Department to accompany her daughter home Planer”. They were assisted by
Friday afternoon in the new parish of Commerce at a special lunch- to spend several months.
Mrs. Wayne Woodby, Mrs. Morris
rooms of Fourth ReformedChurch. eon in Detroit, Thursday.^
Mrs. Albert Morse was dis- Souders, Mrs. Sam Morehead and
Of 46 companies honored for
The Rev. J. Nieuwsma assisted in
showing a film “Far From Alone,” their contributionsto the nation's
which had been placed in the Her- expandinginternationaltrade proSeven entry blanks have been rick Public Library for use by the gram, three were from Zeeland.
turned in for the Miss Holland public. This film is in color and Mast of the 46 were from larger
cities, but only two cities were
pageant which will be staged June is recommended for seniors.
9 in the auditoriumof Holland In the absence of the president, represented by more firms than
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, Mrs. Edith was Zeeland. The local companies
High School.
honored were the Automatic
The Holland pageant is one of Walvoord presided and led the
the preliminary events that lead group in sing “We're Marching Poultry Feeder Company, Herman
Miller, Inc., and the
to the Miss America Pageant in to Zion.” A solo “Come Ye BlessMiller Clock Company.
AtlanticCity, N. J., next Septem- ed” was sung by Mrs. Harry
Young,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Dick
ber.
Lee Kleis Addresses
Winner of The Miss Holland Pag- Vander Meer.
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Ann

Made

^entS

School Children

Visit Sentinel

Monday

Molen.

students.

Weeding

costs got you

Use the “Chemical

down?

Hoe”.

Cdumbia- Southern

CHLORO-IPC

m

Seven Entries
For

Pageant

Howard

“The DisciplinedLife" was the
eant will compete with other local
winners in a Miss Michigan Pag- theme of devotions led by Mrs.
J. Nieuwsma.
Mrs.
Weller,
eant later in
......
. Peter
• - .....
To qualify, a contestantmust be "CTl chairman for Veterans Fabetween the ages of 18 and 28 cilitie* in Grand Rapids, read a
(18 by Sept. 1*. a high school loiter of acknowledgement from
graduate by September, must have the Commandant for tracts by the

Muskegon.

—

.....

W(Tl
good character and personality.u?'vri
Mrs. Walvoord reminded the
She may not have been married,
divorced or had a marriage an- group that the Holl.ind Union is
.

Lions Club

Members

Lee Kleis addressed members of
the Holland Lions Club at their
regular meeting Tuesday evening
in the Hotel

Warm

Friend. Speak-

ing on the subject, “Keys to a
Longer and Happier Life," he told
of the great advancementin modern day drugs compared to form-

85 years old. The local uniop was er years.
At the local contest she must dis- organized May 5, IL77
Lion president. Don Thomas, anPouring from an attractivetea nounced the coming Lions State
play a three-minute routine talei
ranging from music, dramatic j table decorated with spring flow- convention in Detroit May 22 to
rending or a three-minute talk on | er* were Mrs. Nieuwsma and Mrs. 27. Dr. IluvoldFairbanksgave a
a career she wishes to putvue Young, assistedby Mrs, Kd Prms report on the Lions Tulip Time
Contestants in tin* local pageant | and Mrs. Vander Meer.
chicken barbecuenext week.
will appear in swim suits
The next meeting will be a picnic
Visitors were Tom Dunkin of
formals. Swim *utU, jewelry ami June 8 at the home of Mrs. A. Livonia, Bob Smith of Grand Rapnulled.

•

and

coanvetid will bt»

lurniaM

Syhesma

ld»,

man
some ^cieniut^ wtiinal* that

IVlro.t usei aver 18 per cent
the nuLOtt's output fmuluul

M

Gigby of Huron and lltrWimlemuller of Holland

UFFs instui CHON — John Vander fchauf, trighn, vm ,it Mr,
ami Mu. John Vander Schaaf, Sr., m Went l. ikou.<.<l, Icinw
Mirmn.: uvhniques horn Eugene N. Ruaxvll,
In «ivd

iu-

enjiiweruu; a Mu lligan * de Univorshy. Student , m the
elementary«uneying #im leant \m ton** the «ih , rompa*,
lend, and tfaMt With dmple may*. Vumlei Scluuf U 4 a<M*V
t
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Holland Police
Probe Vanda lism

Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, May 20
The Day ol the Lord
II Peter 3:3-13;

Vandals ran wild in a senseless

Jude verses 24-25.
By C. P. Dame

wave

The Christian Church has always been troubled by problems.
Some of these came from within

Telephone — News Items EX 2-2311
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon;and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion cf the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

High

competition.

the

southern part of the city.
Vandals smashed a sun dial and
ripped a yard light off its post at
the Henry Ter Haar home at 438
Brecado CL, police said. Tulips
were damaged in the vicinity of

28th St. and College Ave.
Following Holland Christian in
In addition,a bird bath was
the number of firsts was Grand
stolen from a home at 72 West
Rapids with 5'j, HudsonvilleUnity
30th St. and was found smashed
with 4^, Kalamazoo with 1 and
Grand Rapids South Christian with
Maskegon Christian failed to City Offers
take a first in the 19 subject

time God would destroy this
world by fire.
After addressing the scoffers

areas.

to

COLLECTION

$100

to people

changed with the times.
Taxes are ever with us and there
does not seem to be any good way
that we can reduce them. Every
day that some of the many governmental bodies are in session they
spend hours on taxes.

salvation of

repent.

There

For Information

Holland Christianalso took three
seconds, Hi thirds and 2 fourths.

are

all.

in second year algebra.

diately call police if they notice
Second place honors went to anyone destroying tulips or causBarbara Petroelje in church his- ing other acts of vandalism.
tory. Allen Koop in first year algebra Louise Hamer tied for second a short time later on 34th St. The
in world history. Taking third vandals also had driven over
were Lee Koning in first year alge- lawns at 76 and 47 West 38th St.
The back window of a car owned
bra and Jean Rypma, a tie in
second year Latin. Fourth honors by Clifford Hammond of 116 East
went to John Van Oudheusden in 34th St. had been smashed out
biology, and Judy Van Dyke in when vandals threw a piece of
scrap metal through it. The car
bookkeeping.

2,500 Attracted
June Bride-Elect To Concert by
2 Showers Fete

Freedom Group
Holds Meeting

The Apostle also states that the
Day of the Lord will come as a
thief-unexpectedly. "The heavens
will pass away with a great noise,
Miss Joyce Ten Harmsel of
and the elements shall be dis- The Holland-Zeeland chapter of
Zeeland was honored at two bridal
Citizens
for
Educational
Freedom
solved with a fervent heat, and
showers last Thursday and Friday
the earth and the works that are met last Friday evening in CumerRight now they are talking about
eveningsin the home of Mrs.
therein shall be burned up”— but ford’.s Restaurant.
the possibility of collectingtaxes
Cornie Overweg, 220 Cambridge
we are not told when. God set
at the source of dividends. This
Ave. The hostess was assisted by
Steve Snoey, president of the
no date. Let no person conclude
all sounds easy. There are, howMrs. Harold Kragt, Mrs. Don
local
group,
gave
the
opening
inthat because the coming of the
ever, many problems connected
Kragt and Mrs. Ken Kragt.
Lord Ls delayed therefore He will vocation and then spoke briefly on
with this way of collection.
Games were played with duplinot come. He will surely come! the topic. "What Does CEF Want?”
Just think of the large amount
cate prizes going to Mrs. Harold
Observe that the Apostle makes no
He said CEF is the organization
Mouw, Mrs. Hay Mouw, Mb* Carof work that would be required
distinction between the Day of the
of concerned parents who have
ol Mouw and Miss Jeanne Mouw
of all forms of business.With our
Lord and the return of ChrLst.
on Thursday evening; and to Mrs.
tax laws as complicated as they
II. Holy Hving is always in children in private,Christian and
Bentm Bergman, Mrs. Gas Vanare today there is always room place. The earth will not be deparochial schools.
den Berge, Mrs. DennLs Steinfort
for much difference of opinion
stroyed, it will be renovated In
group discassionfollowed
and Miss Bonnie Bergman on
as to just what Ls the best way
view of this what kind of people Snoey 's speech and a publicity
Friday evening. A two-c o u r s e
and just how much taxes each
should we Christians be and how committee was chosen to handle
lunch was served.
and everyoneowes.
should we live? Some people have all inquiriesof interestedparties
Accounting and legal knowledge,
Thursday evening guests were
a wrong idea about thLs life be- concerning CEF and to handle
when it comes to taxes, has grown
the
Mesdames Marvin Smith. Nelcause they do not have the right press releases.
into a huge business. This all
son Dykema. Ray Mouw, Gerrit
idea about the future. The sole
A report was presented by Nick
lakes a part of the earnings from
Mouw, Harold Mouw, Herman Ten
aim of some people is to have a
Yonker concerning the upcoming
e\eryone who Ls trying to run a
I Harmsel and the Misses Gertrude
Miss Ada Jcn» Schuunng
gay time today for tomorrow the
stale conventionto be held in
businessand have a little left after
Mr. and Mrs. William Schuuring Mouw, Carol Mouw, Jeanne
end may come. People who look
Dctroil on May 26. A delegationof
ail of the many expenses are paid.
of
713 State St. announce the en- Mouw. Marie Ten Harmsel, Sharfor a new world must live in
We are thoroughly in accord with newness of life. And no half- Holland-ZeelandCEF members gagement of their daughter. Ada on Kragt and Janice Kragt.
will attend.
the reasoning that everyone should
Friday evening guests were the
Jene. to William A. Conklin. Jr.,
heartedness is in order— none of
pay his just taxes.
Harry Hoekstra of 4.'>!» Hose son of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Mesdames Henry Kleis. Dennis
that. Remember that God sumThe Treasury department’s promons as to holy living and tells Park Dr.. Holland, is the secre- Conklin,Sr., ot West Palm Beach, Steinfort, Harvey Kragt. Dick
posal to withhold taxes on dividLcestma. Willard Vanden Berge,
tary-treasurerof the local group, Fla.
us how to live that way.
ends and interestat their source
Robert Vanden Berg, Gas Vanden
and
all
parents
interested
in
reThe last two verses of the lesMiss Schuuring will graduate
oi payment has had a very checkBerge, Harv Postma, Herm Bergceiving
information
on
CEF
may
son text are from the epistle of
from Calvin College in June. Mr.
man, Berwin Bergman, Clovis
ered congressionalcareer. ConJude and they point as to God write Hoekstra or call EX 2-2476. Conklin is in the horticulturebusiCovey and the Misses Judy Kragt,
gress has taken, an on-again-off who is able to keep as from fallAmong those present at the ness in Palm Beach.
Myrna Bergman. Bonnie Bergman,
again attitude toward this piece ing. The words, "unto Him that meeting were Robert Boom of
An August 8 wedding is being Sharon Kragt and Janice Kragt.
of legislation as a device to capNorth
Blendon.
Ed
Schierbcek,
is able” think about a short time.
planned.
Miss Ten Harmsel will become
ture all the tax which the federal
We learn in these days more and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Snider of Dougthe
bride of David Kragt on
treasury is entitled.
more about what able people can las. Mr. and Mrs. L. Kelley.Peter
June 13.
A previous Congress rejected do but we often seem to ignore Huitsing,Mr. and Mrs. Arie Spek,
the measure, and this one bottled
Mrs
AndiW'.im Mr nnd \tr>;
*3
Mrs. Anderson,
the ability of God.
it up in committeeuntil the
Karsten.
Harold Schaaps Return
Jude tells as that God can do
Treasury Department,with t h e
two things for us. The first is,
After Winter in Florida
full weight of the administration
He can keep as from falling. We Radio EnthusiastsForm
The Holland Exchange Club met
behind it. called the bill vital. In
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schaap of
readily fall when we move away
in the Warm Friend Hotel on
Club in Holland Area
view of this insistence. Congress
from the Lord In addition. God
Monday noon. The Rev. Henry 141 West 40th St. have returned
apparently was ready to give in.
can present us "faultless before
A number of local citizens pos- Voogd offered the opening prayer. f om Fort Lauderdale. Fla., where
Even the commercialbanking inthe presence of His glory with sessing two-way radios have Five guests were introduced and the> spent the winter.
dustry, which will have to do
While there, Mrs. Schaap, of
exceeding great joy.” A God who formed an organi/ation known as welcomed. The Rev. Russell W.
most of the tax collection work,
can do these two things for as the Citizens
Vande Bunte. pastor oi Third Julie'sHouse of Beauty in Holconceded that nothing would be
deserves all glory. It is our high
This group, which has been 1 Reformed Church, welcomed Eldon land. traveled by plane to teach
done to reason further againstpasadvanced hairstylingas a guest
mission in life to glorify God. the active for about a year, was be- 1 E. Moodie as a now member.

A

The City of Holland SaturdayofReceiving the firsts for Holland fered a reward of $100 for inforwere John Jonker in chemistry, mation leading to the arrest and
Ruth Jongkryg in bookkeeping. convictionofthose responsible for
Martin Bolt in church history. destroyingtulips in the vicinity of
David Leep in ninth grade English, 28th St. and College Ave.
Myra Heerspinkin first year Anyone having informationis
German, Esther Timmer in Eng- asked to call the police station.
lish literatureand Paul Mellema Residentsare urged to imme-

and Peter de Moya. Pictured are several cast members
including Miss Nanalee Raphael, Dennis O’Meara,
Steve Penna, Miss Maria Van Faasen, Mrs. Fred
Davis, Mrs. Clare Walker, Miss Kathie Sisson, Miss
Nancy Norling, Don Cranmer, Gil Bussies, Arthur
Read, Don Drew. Clare Walker, Miss Spring Bussies,
Mrs. Ray Reidsma, Kevin O'Meara, Miss Judy Garlock. Mrs Harold Tregloan, Mrs. Kenneth O'Meara,
Peter de Moya and Dale Conklin.

•TEAHOUSE’ CAST — Shown here is most of the cast
of Holland CommunityTheatre’s production of "Teahouse of the August Moon" which opened Monday night
in the Holland High School auditorium.Teahouse'
which is the group's first Tulip Time production and
their largest undertaking thus far, is scheduled every
evening this week through Saturdaywith curtain time
a! 8:15 p in. Director is Mrs. Robert Greenwood, Sr.,
and the production stars Dale Conklin. Miss Diana Noe

some stubborn and hard • hearted
Nothing is surer than death and sinners in the church and outside
taxes someone said. This has not of it too and God yearns for the

|

i

I

!

ExcHoPOG Club
.Inhn
Hears De Roo

Band.

sage of the measure.
fount of our redemption and Jesus gun by Ed Van Den Beldt, Harry
But this was before the Easter
who is the Mediator we need.
Wieskamp and Lee Beyer. Now
recess. Now legislatorsreturning
the group has a membership of
from home say they find sentiment
about 17 persons and holds regular
Van
Raalte
School
Fifth
aganist the withholding bill unmonthly meetings.
usually strong. There appears to Graders Present Program
Most of the members own more
be a mixture oi principal and prac-

Prof. Albert Lampen and Jacob
Fris were welcomed back after
temporary absence.
The speaker for the day was
William M. De Roo. who had been
sent to Boys' State by the Exchange Club nine years ago. and
is now with the MichiganTraining Unit connected with the Michigan Reformatory in Ionia. He

Under the contest rules each
school is permitted to send two
representativesin each of the subject areas. A total of 38 Holland
Although members of the Rebels Christian .studentsfrom the four
Quartet of Tampa, Fla., are not high school classes participatedin
Dutch, they assumed a Dutch role, the contest.
for a time at least, Tuesday eveArthur Wyma of the faculty Ls
ning when they donned the tradi- the local representative on the
tional Netherlands castume and Christian High School Scholastic

Rebels Quartet

sang “Bring Them In” in

the

Committee.

that -

-

Closing remarks were made by
the president,Mrs. II Van Kampen Hostesses were members of

A hndal shower wa» given last
Friday evening for Miss Phyllis
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Copt. Britcher
Speaks to Club

Age 94

dollar

\

St., south of Zeeland.

W. De Haan

--

|

ported two incidents in which lawn

ornamentswere broken on Maple

•

%

.Joostboren*, given by Mrs. Elmer
The Mr and Mrs Club ol liar- Slenk at the home of Miss Susan
derwyk ChristianKelormed Church Piers.
Games were pla>ed with dupiisponsoreda swimming party for
the young people and udi| of . cute prizes going lo the guest of
the congregation in the new Wes I honor A two course luiuh was)
nerved
Ottawa pool Tuesday eteutng
About 65 periuito spent an houji Preiefttwere the Ntesuames
L* | Georgian,! JiMi.stoeiens.
M y ru n
in tl»e pool tier ward* 16 couple
I
l*oi. It i (Minor m mi
The lb
oi h* Club held a wiener roa*M ' Denek.ivGen ii Pier*. Julius of the Fraternal Oi.b'.i of tvdu
I pier*, luhn Deter*, l.aieineSlenlt,
at Ottawa Beach
served in annual FOP .Memoritd
Klvm Sic nk Jennie Oelman. Hetty
i»u; WO •»} IN Hlt'llltitT:« WilO jUN-ri
0r«at Britain aboluhed *iuv SmilHM and the guest o( honor
MM «vrr!.ii)Vein Van Lmg»
Mr* \ tOmienborf was unable w reuihu "»v gr;nc mark* 's of M.u os Miuvngt
hold the Hrilwfa
th.oogta
preaem
WilO dlevl n 19, >:i u*| Ulartv* lMi>* who died in
UI \m

been parked in front of
Hammond’s home.
Ottawa County deputies also re-

Hospital Notes

_

Dr u D

vinhih
_

John Hoffman
Dies at

the Mary Geegh, Paul and

Wini-

.

.

.

.. ,

president,in charge.
Initiation of new members took
place. During the business session
it was voted to send Mrs. Wiersma
to the National convention sched-

66
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K

had

Dutch language. Several “DutchThe Holland contingent gave a
Les Woltman. program chairman
men” in the audience joined them Tulip Time flavor to the contest
later in singing the chorus.
travellingto Kalamazoo in seven for the Monday noon luncheon of
The quartet presented one of its “official" Tulip Time cars, driven the Optimist Club, introducedCaptain Eric Britcher of the local Salfamous religiousconcerts to close by faculty members.
vation Army Corps.
to 2.500 persons in the Holland
Britcher said that more than
Civic Center as one of »he pre200.000 members claimed the
festival activities arranged by the
Army as their Christian home.
Tulip Time Committee and the
Admitted to Holland Hospital The Army is located in 85 counWesleyan MethodistChurch.
During the first half of the two Monday were Mrs. Frank Fenrich, tries and its members speak 106
and one-half hour program the route 1. East Saugatuck: Mrs. different languages. He told of the
Elmer Haworth,35 West 28th St.; origin of the organizationby Wilquartet appeared in dress suits
and following the intermission, Derek Smith, route 1; Clifton Gee, liam Booth in London. England in
Hamilton; Wayne Ford, route 3, 1865. and spoke of the local work,
despite the humid atmosphere,
they wore the Dutch outfit com- Fennville; Gary Trethewey, 197 illustratinghis message with
East Ninth St.; Margaret Weeber, slides.
plete with wooden shoes.
Many of the numbers by the 999 South Washington; Russell Andy Smeenge read a letter from
group were arranged by the pian- Borgman, 584 West 29th St.; Mrs. the InternationalOptimist office,
ist. Jimmy Taylor, who sang the Russel Van Dyke. 639 Cleveland congratulatingthe Holland Noon
Ave.; Mrs.' Tresa Zwemer. 489 Optimists on their 14th anniverlead in the quartet.
BaritoneJohn Mathews, manager West 23rd St.; Mrs. Gertie Sloot- sary. The club voted to support
of the group, served as the master haak, 517 Essenburg Dr.; Mrs. the Community Ambassador AsHarvey Hamm. 343 Hayes Ave.; sociation for 1962 in the amount
of ceremonies and Horace Parrish
sang the tenor. He is considered Mrs. Francis Lancy. 553 Grove; of $25.
Reports were made by Woltone of the finest lyric tenors in Michael Rusticus, 285 145th Ave.;
man and Ed Raphael on the boy
the United States in gospel masic. Beth Dykstra. 172 West 30th St.
DLschargedMonday were Hollis whom the club is sponsoring in
Particularly pleasing to the
Nienhuis,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. the Big Brother movement.
audience was the deep bass numAt the request of the Optimist
bers sung by London Parris, who Fred Smith Jr. and baby, 557
although being 6 feet 3 inches tall, Grove Dr.; Kendall Paul Mar- Clubs throughout Michigan, Goverlink. 376 Marquette; Mrs. Russell nor Swainson has issued a Proclamanaged to get "way down."
The applause of the large audi- Koeman, 129 Birchwood; Mrs. mation designating the week of
ence brought the Rebels back to Ronald Ricketts and baby, 108 May 13 through May 19 as "Saftey
the mike for several chorus en- East 39th St.; Mrs. Herman Patrol Week" in Michigan.
Busscher. route 1; Mrs. William
As "Friends of the Boy", the
cores.
Immediatelyfollowingthe inter- Henderson and baby. 1612 Wood- Optimist clubs have long been
mission the JubilairesQuartet lawn Ave.; Mrs. James A. Klom- aware ot the sincere dedication
from Holland entertainedwith sev- parens, 193 East 27th St.; Mrs. and the great humanitarian servClara Huizenga, Woodhaven, Zee- ice performed by the youthful
eral sacred selections.
land. Mrs. Paul Dozeman, 597 members of the State’s Safety PaMidway Ave.; Karen Lemmen, trol members. Many individual
route 1, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Optimist clubs sponsor annual
artist in Detroit; Houston, Texas; Mrs.
Frank Roberts and baby. 13< East events at which the Safety PaNew York City; Boston. Mass.:
17th St.: Gregory Gibbie. 136 South li ol members are honored and
Dies
at
Charlotte,N. C.; Cincinnati.Ohio.
Elm, Zeeland; Donovan Ten Clay, entertainedeach year.
She also talked and appeared
Mrs. William De Haan. 94. of route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Elmer
as a guest artist for several hair81) West 19th St., died Tuesday Uurnett, 3M5 Butternut
Ho„onrf fmb/em C/ufa
dresser meetings in Florida.
night in Holland Hospital following
A
son. Anthony Quinn, was born
. '
Saturday Mrs. Schaap plans to
a short illness.
in Holland Hospital today to Mr. /™* Koutme Meeting
leave by plane to do guest artist
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. and Mrs. John Bennett, 110 East
„
work in Denver, Colo., and Omaha,
A regular meeting of Holland
Peter Marcusse of Holland and a
Neb., returning to Holland on Fri| Emblem Club No. 211 was held
son. John De Haan. both of Hol- L,8nm
day, May 25.
Thursday evening in the lodge
land; six grandchildren; 13 great
room with Mrs. Rose Wiersma,
grandchildren.

Mrs. Joy Sicard’.s fifth graders than one radio, one family having
As an illustration, the proposal of Van Raalte School presented one in their home and one in each
would subject the redemption a variety program last Friday in ol their two cars Members of the
of savings bonds to withholdingon the school gymnasiumwith their group will Ih* on standby on channels 4. 6, !» and 12 during Tulip spoke on the "Rehabilitationof
interest increment received at the mothers and children as guests.
The program opened with the Time to bo of assistance to any- Young Offenders."
time of cashing. As one opponent
General plans were shown for Former Grand Haven
noted, it seems a little ridiculous song "Springtime Has Come” fol- one who may call on them.
Those included in the group and the elaborate ultimate plant to he
to hold back three cents tax on a lowed by a choral reading, "MeMan Dies in Chicago
i Mother-Daughter
Fete
25-dollarsavings bond redeption lissa’s New Hat" with Mike Mel- ' their call-letters are Wieskamp,j built at Ionia. Only a part of
ton
acting
as
postman
and
L
o
i
s
19W2038:
Van
Den
Beldt,
l!)W3(i2i>;
this
plant
is
now
completed.
Held
by
Trinity
Guild
De
when it will require four cents
CHICAGO— Fred B Karpp,
Veenhoven and Bonnie Hoffmeyer Jim Weathenvax,19W4808; Beyer, j Roo said. The unit is to include died in Chicago Sunday evening
postage to apply for its refund
19W5421; Jack Van Voorst, a Vocational Trade department, ol a heart attack. He was a form- The Trinity Reformed Church
As to the theory of the with- modeling hats
A choral skit. "War on Litter- 19Q1227: Gord Brink, 1!)Q7113; with courses preparing young men er resident of Grand Haven and Guild for Christian Service sponholding itself, bankers and others
sored a mother-daughte.
banquet
are afraid its imposition could | hugs" was given by James Rus- Darryl Van Dcr Bie. 19Q7284; for useful careers alter release. while living there worked for the
in Ter Keurst auditorium Monday
Roger
Howard.
nQ9985;
Leon
Only
those
with
high
potential
insell.
James
Rardm,
Bill
EssenDake Engine Co.
lead to hoarding savings under
evening. About 300 attended.
pillows and in other similarlyun- burg. Kathy Parks. Joyce Sprick, Jordan. KHG1307; Jack De Graaf. telligence are chosen for this privSurviving are the wife. Cora and
Mrs. Henry JagbV. wife of the
KHG2455.
ilege.
Linda
Grace,
Nancy
Williams
and
safe repositories. It would be rash
nine children in the Chicago area.
pastor of Ebenezer Reformed
to predict what the outcome will Larry Brown. The group also sang
Church, gave a spiritualmessage
be for this controversiallegisla- “The LitterbugSong” and "Amerthrough the use of puppets, which
tion. but there are good argu- ica. the Beautiful.”
proved to be entertaining to the
The final numbei was a comedy
ments against it
childrenpresent.
play.
“The
Wise
FooLs
of
Gotham”
Right now we are having prob.
Spring apple blossomsand minlems with taxes on all levels. with parks taken by Janice De
orated the tables at the meeting
Michigan is not the only state Neff, Randy Baker. Victor Foliature mothers and daughters decthat has problems. .As one travels kert. Danny Boneburg. Wanda
orated the tables at the meeting
around our great country it seems Driy, Bill Topp. John Faas. Mary
which was opened with prayer by
Fortney.
Bonnie
Holfmeyer.
Tom
that all parts of the country are
Mrs. D. Mulder. Preceding the
xV
troubled with more and more Jones. Nancy Lumsden. Patty
program, introduced by Miss Helen
government.This is bound to cost Morse. Linda Ploeg. Bernard
Kuite. Mrs. J. Westerhofled the
Rosendahl. Jack Schripsema. Judy
more and more money.
group in group singing.
We cannot afford to continue to Sprick. Gary Ten Brink. Lois VeenMiss Sue Eenigenbarg entertravel this road It seems that hoven, Bob Ver Hoef and Mike
tained with a piano solo. Devotions
we must start somewhere in or- Melton
were led by Mrs. H. Steele and
Mary Fortney announced the
der to reduce the waste
her daughter, Nicki Miss Mary
This is a good time to write your I program
Kim Spyker, a Korean girl who
electedofficials and tell them
Ls now a member of the Clifton
>ou would like to have them work Shower Compliments
J. Spyker family, sang a solo enon riduemt ih, U»
Joostberens
titled "This Is My Task."
ticality in these objections.

Church Swimming Party

Most of
vandalismoccurred in the

no signs pointingto that predicted
event for “all things continue as
they were from the beginning of
creation.“In reply Peter pointed
these scoffers to the flood by
which God judged the world of
long ago. It is so easy to forget
history. Peter also said that in

His redemptivelove and mercy
for thus lie gives an opportunity

Couples Club Sponsors

half

involvinglawn ornaments, in the

School students took first place in
the annual Christian High School
Scholasticcontest Tuesday afternoon at Kalamazoo Christian High
School. Six area Christian high
schools took part in the academic

Peter turns to the godly whom he
calls “beloved.” He tells them
that God's time table differs
fiom the kind people use. With
TERMS OF snitJCRIMTON
One year, 13.00; six months, God "one day Ls as a thousand
32 00; three months, $1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In years and a thousand years as
adv
vance and will be promptly one day.” The delay of God is
discontinued If not renewed.
purposeful."The Lord is not slack
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- concerning His promise” but He
larity In delivery. Write or phone is exceedingly patient with us all
EX 2*2311.
The delay of God is a proof of

TAXES AND THEIR

a

city early Saturday.

coming?"— the coming of Jesus.
They were looking for the immediate return of Christ. There were

W. A. BUTLER
Editor and Publisher

dozen acts of destrucUon, most

Seven Holland Christian

M

at

Scholastic

Competition

The Home of the
I. It is common to question
Holland City New*
Published every God’s ways. In the days of Peter
jThursday by the there were scoffers. We have scofISentlnel Printing Co.
'Office
- 56 West fers today. Long ago they asked,
Kichth Street, Holland,
“Where Ls the promise of His
Michigan.
Second class postage paid

area Saturday.
Holland police reported

and others from without.It is good
to remember that where there is
lite there are problems.

Holland, Michigan.-

of destructionin the Holland

School Sweeps

John Hoffman. 56. of 376 Pine
uled Oct. 3 to 7 in Atlantic City,
Ave.. died unexpectedlySunday
N.
J., and also to present $100
evening at his home. Mr. Hoffman lived alone and his body was to the Michigan Elks toward their
major project for the year.
not discovered until Tuesday by
As a tribute to Mother’s Day the
relatives.
president presented gifts to the
He was a member of First Reoldest and youngest mothers presformed Church.
ent and to th* mother having the
Surviving are four sons. Nelson
mast children. Receiving gitLs were
and Jay of Holland. Kenneth of
Mesdames Jo Hopps. Boa Stokes
Grand Rapids, John in the armed
and Mane BoLsis.
forces in Germany-; five daughters.
A lunch was served following the
Mrs Harvey Hoekstra, missionary
meeting On the committee were
,

in Sudan, Africa. Mrs. Nathan
the Mesdames Helen
Roelofs of Muskegon. Mrs. Ches-

Childress.

Sl^e^af'
Mrs.]
___

ter Hulst and Mr, Jerry De
J° H°PPS
Jonge. both of Holland and
g
Walter Fell of Grand Haven: 27
grandchildren:five brothers! Elected Treasurer
Claude of Reaverdam. Alvin of At District Meeting

^

Oregon. Clarence of Zeeland, MarMr.-. GeraldineAustin of Holvin of Hamilton and Udell of Holland; one sister, Mrs. Albert Geb- land wa.s electedtreasurer oi Div
tnct 7. Eagle Auxiliaries,at a
ben of Holland.
di.'-tnctmeeting held in Holland's
I"’" Eagle Hall last Saturday. The
Deborah Weatherwax
local auxiliary served as hostesses
Honored on Birthday
others elected were Mrs. Nina

r
her

l u ‘u,
,

tne home

,

h

*
.

lt)r

ol

Ah"
^cher
^airman; Mrs

of Muskegon,
Ethel Hoimes of Grand Haven, seeretarv;

ofi^

'' ,n huno,
i if Hi hnthdaj anniversary, at
,:

hcM 1,|,aure.nl>
Mn. Hazel Hoffman of Big RapGames were
iNiNeil and prizes I id*, chaplain; Mrs. June Glass of
awarded to the dinners Each Grand Rapids, guard.

fred Hostetler Circles.

Crash
guest receiunl a
lavo' t,0|n the I Muskegon was awarded the IroWillard Van Ham, guest oi lioiioi and
relrexhmenU ! phy tor the year. \ putluek lunch
18. of .VMi Rich St , was cited by were .terved
/a* *er\ed ami a demonstration
Zeeland police for improper lane
Attending were Kath.. Seine, on Rural arranging wax presented.
iNe.igr followinga two- vehiclecol. Tanwe Van Den IW
Mitch Van Two skits were given by Mrs.
i iiyiun at 4 in p m Monday on Hat
Den Berg, t\ mien l.ituLey Dennis j Marvin l.oonmn.
wi \ance win belli a* p
o(
Betty Ooms,
* n>on Ue
near Church St. Police Bar email Jef( Nead.
Week. The ceremony win* alieinL
loan I Mrs EUworth Roll* and Mn.
pickup truck, Weatherwax.Maltha Weatherwax. Rutgers.
iiiMvngeMi* hulyea and Mrs, j *,11*1 Van
headed c.ist on Harrison Ave . col- Linda Vim Stouten,t.urrie Van
•'ddoiu of ihe total FOR Auxiliary.
The Districtvoted to M-nd $50
ikilti
Holland police, On to a County I lioed with a we-dhuundcar driven Slooien, Jimmy tHiintw Amy to the Michigan State Home at
j b) Jacob Muo*i«rilUtA«81, oi route
If '«iii. eix. Hudvinviiie polite, and WollriMl
NiwhartUn, Uuhin tviou and i oil l lister and the lame amount
1, Zeeland
,or Nelson
cSemmel pnoun
Joyce Lve
to the Michigan Diuaster Fund.
Driver Cited in

/EELAM) -

-

Hanu

Iktonun.

1

Mm

.\
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Group Cites
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Van Zyl
As Outstanding Teacher
Dr. Gerrit Van

Zyl.

,

Dr.

professor

of chemistry and chairmanof the

Literary

departmentat Hope College,has
been named one of the six

out-

Will Sponsor

standing college chemistry teachers in the United States and Can.
ada by the Manufacturing Chemists' Association. Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, president ot the

college.

Club

Koffie Kelder'
,

Pink and red geraniums will add
gay splashcs Mk)r the paslel

«“

Tt,

-iyl for many years, lealoom "f
Litc,ary
has carriedon studies on the them- ; clubhouse during Tulip Time as

members greet

istry of thianaphthene, supported club

by the Research Corporation and
the Petroleum Research Fund and
sponsored by ACS, with students

parlicipaUng.
A member of
|

H"

festival visi-

tors in an all-club hospitality proje(,(

i ...... .
.

!

,

.

,

Bl'l,evln8lhat fnendly U.ilch

the ACS Commit- hospitality

i-s

their best civic con-

1

U-rs on Chemical Education and tributionat Tulip Time, Literary

j

.

he is a former , dub members this year are abanpresident of the Michigan College (|oningtheir usual Dutch lunch

Visiting Scientists,

4

fmmmm

I

j

ChemistryTeachers Association project in

favor

of an

informal

was an organizpr of the Mid- “Woffle Kelder." The tearoom will
western College Chemistry Teach- be offered as a relaxing rest stop
er. Association and of the Hope j for visiting tourists and is also
College Science Alumni Chapter. expected to attract local businessHo was a lecturer at the First ! me„ during coffee breaks.
College Chemistry leachers Insti- club members in Dutch costume
I lute. L a r a m i e, Wyo., and has wi|| Sl.rv(, homemade snacks high-

|

|

I

1

served on examination committees, lighted by the popular "saucijzen,"
Lducational Testing Services donated bv club members. SouvenA> part of a long-term program |r cards explainingthe Club’s hisoi education activity, the M( A in {0rv an(i listing current projects
1959 presented the first of its Col- ! \Vj|j distributed
lege ChemistryTeacher Awards Ml.s Hai.0|(| B0|es is general
(

WIN HOW

|jlX(i CHOW NS — These are the win
ners of the men s division of the Greater Holland
Bowling Association tournament this year. A
total of 884 entrants participatedin the meet.
The Koning Machine and Tool Co . won the
team event. It was the youngest team in the
tourney history to cop. the crown. Team mem-

Lists

bers are sealed (left to right) Dave Lindsay.
Berm Koning, Capt. Cal Koning, Lloyd Koning
and lion Nienhuis. Standing: John Schreur.
association secretary; Bill Dunn and Larry
Dykstra, doubles winners; A1 Oetmann, singles
winner and Jim Crozier, all-events winner.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

La Grand Honored
At Miscellaneous Shower

he awards, which are presented chairman, assistedbv club presiding the Association's annual! dent. Mrs. William G. Winter. Jr.
meeting at the Greenbrier. White Hours will be from 9 a.m. to 5
Su.ohur Springs. West Ya.. June p.m. Wednesday through Friday,
I, consistof a medal and a cita- an(| f,om y a m t0 2;30 p.m. on
tion. accompanied by a $1,000 Saturday.
I

A4/ss

Winners

Local

Guards

!

SCENE FROM PLAY Shown here are several
members of the cast of Holland Community

most ambitious undertaking is 8:15 p.m. Shown
here standing deft to right) are Lynne Green-

Theatre's production "Teahouse of the August
Moon." which opened Monday under the direction of Mrs. Robert Greenwood. Sr., in Holland
High School auditorium. Curtain time for the
group’s first Tulip Time production and their

wood. Mrs. Harold Tregloan,Peter de Moya,
Dennis O’Meara,Kevin O'Meara and Dale Conklin. Seated in the cart is Mrs. Ken O'Meara

Zeeland

c^eck-

while Spring Bussies is kneeling in front.
(Jerry Kruyf photo)

—

:

Z

homi

llon

ot

Bond

goOStCTS ^A60t

A receptionfor Coloneland Mrs. | anfl P'an f°r such a move was
Serving as day chairmen are
MLss Marcia La Grand was
Saleem
Karachy. visitors to this appointed by the Chamber
To he eligible for an award, the | Mrs. Guv Bell and' Mrs. Harry
; honored at a miscellaneous bridal
The annual meeting of the Hamchemistryteacher must be nom- Smith. Wednesday; Mrs. H. B country frofn Amman. Jordan, i Commerce last
Columbia Pizza Shop rolled
| shower Friday evening at the home
Preliminary reports today from maied by his or her university.Leach and Mrs. William Orr. was held at Faith Reformed At present sub-committees are ilton Band Boosters Club of the
o' Mrs. Bert Lanting. Mrs. Lant2.!*85 to win the team event
Maj Robert G. WalkOr. Inspector
Thursday; Mrs. Richard Speet and Church Friday evening. May 4. studying several Main Street im- Hamilton Community Schools was
the annual women s Holland Citv ™? *»' :K?I,(,‘1b> l"'r d»“S|'t*r. General from Fifth Army HeadMrs. Edgar Lindgren. Friday! Tht Reception was given by their pnnement projects Among
on Thursday in the Hamilton
.
, i Ghnnis, and her sister and niece,
Mrs. Boles and Mrs. Harold Thorn- son and daughter-in-law.Mr and are methods for financing High School. The President, Mrs.
bo vl.ng tournament staged at the Mrs A|vin lluysei. and Mavi,
quarters. indicated that Holland's
hill will serve on Saturday.
Mrs. Waieed Karachy of -04 \\. ljnna, 1)arkjng ,space;the posslbi- MyvinKaper.presided.ThetreasHolland Bowling
Games were played with dupli- National Guard unit was "ready''
Others assisting with arrange- entral
lily of an uniform canopy to be urer reported a balance of
Alma Van Slooten and Annette cate prizes going to Mrs Clar-lfor its annual Federal Inspection
ments are Mrs. Thaddeus Taft,
Abou 80 pei-sm,. rom IMIand. jrl;lalw in [ronl 0l aU slores, w. $,i,202.89.
Bratt bowled a 1.239 to win first 0,:i( Plooster and Mrs Everett i.pia i ,^ Frid iv at the Holland
flower arrangements; Mrs. Charles Zeeland and (.rand Rapids at- u.n(jjns,fronl (|ie buildingsto the A brass sextet of Western MichKich. costumes: Mrs. Harold Den- tended the reception Assisting (.l|rb; a source 0f pjped mUsie for igan University opened the meetthe doubles and Ruth Sme««. |
course hnuh
ig. cashier; Mrs. Lincoln Sennett. Mr and Mrs Waleed Karachy
rolled a m for first in the singles
walket concluded his iii'Pection
s|loppm!,center; and a ing by playing two numbers,
publicity: and Mrs. Marvin Hoeve. with the reception arrangements g(MKira, fa(.e.,i(|jn2
for Main James Atwood, the new band diRi'tl. Durtee was the
»«» tte Me*. w.th a cntih* i.: »«««* jail
dare.es Lewis La (irand. Karl FaS- non-commissioned officers of tomkitchen chairman.
Brower. Mrs. Street, improvements to store rector for the school
were, Mrs. R
wtnner Wllh
senburg. Arie Plooster.Henry Ter pan\ D in which he commented on
Division chairmenunder the di- John Hains. Mr
Peter Yanden
______
________ year, was a member of this group.
fronts and rear
entrances.
Fox Jewelers was second in Haar. Herman Plooster.Clarence I the results of his inspection of perrection of Mrs. Kenneth Kooiker Bosch. Mrs. ll;,n> Vredeveld,
Yredeveid, ' ('0|one|‘ .lt,n,.y p smith.. U. S. Atwood discussed the forthcomhave canvassed the club member- Mrs.^lolmA ntema and Mrs. Mel- Ajr porce \ca(iemy [aas()n Qffj. ing summer hand program, the
team action with 2,982 followedby Plooster, Everett Ploo-ter. Kich- sonne! . training, supply and adminship for contributionsto the infor- vin Feenstra
Steffens Market with a 2.921. The!?11!,
Kdward istration of the local unit.
cor for this area, was guest division of the band for next year,
mal buffet.
. ,
,
Lubbinge. John Lubbinge and the The 98.(1 per cent attendance fori
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Yanden speaker at Tuesday's Zeeland and uniforming the band. He also
low to cash figure was 2, /84 Mr- Misso5 Donna La Grand. Betty the inspectionand 95.2 annual avHeuvel of 131 South Wall St.. Rotary Club
answered questionsfrom the
ginia Pris and Jo Hasty were Lubbinge, Judith Plooster. Pame-i-Mage attendance were well above)
Zeeland, celebrated their 40th
. Colonel Smith showed a film of group.
second in doubles with 1.233 fol- la Plooster, Wanda and Darlys the national average, and inspecwedding anniversary last week the Air Force Academy grounds Mrs. Andrew Haverdink was
lowed by Dora Hoover and Myrtle Van
tien ot troops in ranks demonSaturday with a dinner at Bosch's and discussed its facilitiesand elected president: Mrs. Bernard
Boschma w ith 1,213. I he low to Miss La Grand will become theistrated precisionand appearance.
restaurant. Mrs. Yanden Heuvel academic
Voorhorst. vice president; Mrs.
ersh score .was 1,142.
bride ot Ariyn Lanting.June 2!).
Walker said
is the former AntoinetteNorthuis.
new
class
for
expectant Gloria Schippcr. secretary; Mrs.
Members
of
Eta
Gamma
ChapBeverly Israels was second in
Training, conducted by Lt Clair
and they were married on May mothers wi|{ begin at Zeeland Addison Lohman. treasurer.Retirter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
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ve-sity, Nashville.Tenn.: and Dr. rnk Koening,Mrs. Ward Pippel.
vacation in St. Petersburg, Fla.
The first annual Tulip Time
The official inspectionreport
' Harold A. Iddle.'. University ot Mrs. James Kraus. Mrs. Mans- and Mrs. Ralph Bouman. Mr.
Duplicate Bridge tournamentwill
expectedto be handed down
Mrs. Isaac Kleis. Mr. and Mrs. /
Ne.v. Hampshire, Durham. N. II held. Miss .Audrey Johnson,dnd
take place Tuesday and Wednesabout eight weeks.
Jake Weenum. ana Mr. and Mrs. 'Two Persons Slightly
! Mrs. Jack Starck. Mrs, Snively
day evenings at i:30 in the Tulip
Yanden
Hurt in Two-Car Crash
Room of Hotel Warm Friend
^Van Lente Named Head | accompaniedthe group on the or- John
be American Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan, 66,
| gan. anil Miss Johnson presented
The tournamentIs a speciallv
Guidance Clinics
met at the Zeeland City Hall last Two persons were injured in a
j yellow rases to the mothers.
sanctioned event by the American
Of Dorr Dies in Indiana
Monday evening with Mrs. Robert two-car crash at the intersection
ML? Barbara Peck
Contract Bridge League and is be.wAr.L-.x-c• i
Maynard H. Van, Lente, formerly
'v‘"‘am ^urlb and Mrs. Yerplank presiding.Rehabilita-of 20th St. and Maple Ave. at
ing arranged by Chester Wall,
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Bald- • HOPKINS— Mrs Sarah Sheridan, 0. Dollaml and director of the ranl'lin Bl'0,,S0n
tion chairman.Mrs. Henry Buter 3- 10 p.m. Saturday,
manager of the hotel, and William ridge of 161 East 12th St an- 66 nmie ! Dorr died Saturday Muskegon \re;i child Guidance) (:i,ests attending were Mesreported that Mother’s Day hand- Audrey Kettlewell,56. of SauLawson. secretary-treasurer
of the nounce the engagement of their m \ neon nes.
Clinic, has been electedpresident danie< Benjamin Poll. Edward
kerchiefsand cards were sent to gatuck a passenger in a car driven
Holland-Zeeland DuplicateBridge daughter. Barbara Peck to
Surviving .re four daughters. nf
......
(he
. Association
...... .. of
.....
Michigan
... ui.,• Kick<,>*- w- " s,olP- William
Sunshine Hospital in Grand by her husband John, 59. was
Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs Arn- Mrs. Julie May Schoolmanof Dorr. mate child Guidance Clinics n't a Hu-ch. Ted Klhart, F. J. Starck.
Rapids
and Mrs. Hilmer released from Holland Hospital
Invitations have been sent to all I old Brower of 170 West Ninth St. '*it> Nellie Brenner of Arizona. recenl sprjng conference in Ypsi- "filMam Du Mond, and John Bast.
Mis Peggy Weber
r~' Other members present were the Diekman, Mrs. Lena Veneklasen, Sunday after being held over night is. .
clubs in western Michigan, but
u ......of Holland and |an,j 1
v»">r Ife*
Mrs Moan Danhof. Mrs. Leon for observation Vernon R. Mouw.
tournament is an open event and
Mrs Lucretia Smith of Gobles; Its members are employe-;of the Adames John Babjar. Jerome
Faber
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Schuitema
21. of 130 West 23rd St., driver
anyone is welcome to enter
How .-(MIS. Charles oi Indiana. „ chiw GuidanceClinks in Mich- llurlS™. Winton Knoll William attended the annual joint fifth Dis- 0t the >econd car. was released
•hi an nl Dor .lack o: C.randviile:
,
b.. ....i. T1 Lang, Howard Poll. Ralph Stolp
Mrs. William Kessler ot Rocktrict Legion and Auxiliary Dinner from the hospitalafter treatment
to have one
ford is serving as director.Play'»••> grpai-srand- ,]olkm(l (;im|a„ r|tak.
'0„e of
'»''» Berry.
held on Thursday evening. April of minor injuries
ers finishingin the top half on
' children: lour sisters Jnd four ,||e bralK.hes oM|,e Mll<kl.gol,
26 at the Boat and Canoe Club in Holland police charged KettleTuesday evening will play in a
hroihers includingPaul Kamsey of Al.ea
Slightly Hurt In Crash
arrange your
Grand
well with failure to yield the right
championship round Wednesday,
0 ,uu
Van Lente was advancedto his Richard 1) Granskog, 22. of 379
Poppy chairman. Mrs Clyde of way to through traffic.
while losers will play in a consolan
, .
post from vice president which Wes; 20th St . was ‘treated at Buttles distributedpoppies to the
personal insurance
tion round. Winners will receive
Driver Cited in
was linked with the post of pro- Holland Hospital for minor injur- members who will .sell them r
ulirf u/L««
master points from the Bridge
Elmer D Johnson, 43. of 572 i^ram chairman He has been with ies suffered when the car he was throughout the city on Thursday,father, bon Hurt When
League and wooden shoe trophies
r .................... )
West 19th St., was cited by Hoi- the Muskegon \rea Clinic since driving struck a parked car on Friday and Saturday. May 24. 25 Motor Scooter Overturns
I ...to protect your car, |
land police for making an improp- 1951 and directorfor the past five 2i:th St. near HarrLon Ave at and 26.
Tea Given for Three
your
J
er right turn following a two-car
11:02 p.m. Sunday. Police identiMrs Irwin Smith and Mrs. A Ht,,lan(, man an,i hls foiir*
accidentat Ninth St. and
fit ! the owner of the parked
Leaving on Trips
Leon Faber were ho.Mes,e> >'oai‘ol<l'on WPie injm'ed uhrn
and your
|
Ave. at 3 30 p.m. Sunday. Police Tempoiary -tars, or >uper vehicle as Robert J Langenberg At the next meeting on Monday 'be mo,or 'vootei on which they
Mrs. Henry J Engelsman en'Bid Johnson's car collided with novae, winch flai and then fade, of 336 West :10th St Granskog was evening. May 21. the Poppy "ere ndmg struck a dog and overtertainedat a tea Saturday aftera car driven by Carl I). Walters, occur perhaps twice eVerv milieu- cited by police tor careless driv- Chairman will take chargeof the ,-llrnpd •,:IH P
-Saturday on
Of course you want to keep all
of 33 West 22nd
ins
noon in her home at 12 East
the good things you’ve earned
Chairman will take charge of the S,:ile ,iea,: Ave
Ninth St. honoring Miss Katherine
William H. Smith, 25. and his in life. And you can't buy better
program.
Post, Miss Ethelyn Metz and Miss
Herman Miller Inc,, has offered 'on Terry. 4 were released from protectionthan State f arm By
Thora Skow who are leavingshort. .ill ol $3,000 toward a nroject Hol!an(l,losPi,alaf,er Hpa'mp'U spending just a few minutes with
ly on vacation trips.
you. any of us can show you hnw
to modernize and add convenience mult|P!e al,rasions^'Hered in
Miss Skow is going to Europe
inexpensiveand convenient comI to Zeeland's shopping center, it 'he mi'-hap
where .among other countriesshe
j was announced in a Chamber of
0,,awa ('oim,>dcPu,10s 'aid ,bp plete coverage . . . and peace of
will visit her native Denmark.
M.ISS C;jro1 Ann Voetbe^g
mind . . . can be. Contact one of
i Commerce bulletii last
do1’ dar*ed 11,0 lbp Pa'b oESmith s
Metz is flying to Seattle.Wash., Mr and Mrs. Martin Yoetberg
The furniture manufacturingscooter The scoo,er overturned us today for more information.
to visit relativesand attend the of route 2, Zeeland, announce the
firms offer to aid local retailersafler str,kinS and k,,l'nS tht dog.
World Fair. Miss Post is going to engagementof their daughter.
in principalbusiness area was
Washington.
Carol Ann. to Edgar Bosch, son
made by Herman Miller Execu- Fire Damages Car
Color scheme of the table was of Mr. and Mrs John 1). Bosch
yellow and white with bouquets of of 34 East 34th St.. Holland
yellow and white daisies, fern, lilac Miss Yoetberg is now a senior
nirt-uii^, me ’uiieun saia.. esumaieu >)U namage io a car
and narcissi.Mrs. I) B K Van at Blodgett School of Nursing in
’Zeeland retailers for some time owned by Bruce Hammond of 116
Rnalte poured. Each honored guest Grand Rapids and Mr. Bosch is
have talked of a unifiedremodel- East 34th St. Firemen said the
was presented with a little gift, ja senior at Calvin College,also in
mg of the shopping center to draw blaze started around the carbineAmong the guests were Mrs. j Grand Rapids.
customer interest, provide coir- tor and burned off several wires
John Hollenbach.Miss
A September wedding is being
vemence for shoppers and to keep ion the engine
Sand. Mrs. Gertrude Flikkema. j planned.
MtS Jeanette Adams. Miss Nella ) .
......
.......
....
Meyer and Mrs. Wilma Reed.
Miss Christine Denny will arrive in Holland June 12 and after
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a short visit with her mother. Mrs.
Engelsman,the two will leave lor
Massachusetts where Mrs Engels-

man

will spend the

Catechism Classes Close
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Work With Banquet
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Your family utiuranct men
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Mark Anniversary With Party

CHILDREN PERFORM

HOSPITAL WEEK

Mr. and Mrs. Arne K. Hanson
Mr. and Mrs. Arne K. Hanson of and Violet of Holland, Mrs. Axel
674 West 22nd St. marked their Anna' Jacobson of Chisholm,
Minn., Mrs. Jack 'Martha)Raina
60th wedding anniversary on May
•

of Brule, Mo.. Mrs. Lea

(

—

Nurse Dorothy Costing
and Arminta Tibbet, a nursing supervisor at Holland Hospital, inspect a modern
ifolettfi for babies in the lobby of Holland
(left)

Week. At

right is

an

old-type incubatonin

use more than 25 years ago, a vast difference

from today's latest models. On table at
are new and old type suction machines.

Engaged

Bowman-Le

Poire Rites

Read

.

«

GOP Ticket

Elects Officers

HAMILTON— Ben E. Lohman of
The Margaret P. Hummer Hos- Hamilton, farmer-legislator,an-

nounces his candidacy for renomination as State Representative on
Of the year at the home of Mrs,
the Republicanticket from AlleWilliam AppledornThursday eve- gan County.

pital Guild held its final meeting

ning. Mrs. Frank Gaiowski served

is

co-hostess.

Officers were elected follows: President, Mrs. Robert Hobeck: vice president, Mrs. Dale
Van Oosterhout: recording secretary, Mrs. Charles R. Sligh 111;
corresponding secretary, Mrs. M.
G. Pointer: treasurer, Mrs. Ken-

Closes Active Season

Awarded

in

Drenthe

Woman

Allegan

Dies in Holland

—

.ALLEGAN
Nursing scholarfinal luncheon of the year
for the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamil- ships were awarded at the annual
ton Chapter, Daughters of the spring luncheon of the Women's
Hospital Service League by Mrs.
American Revolution, was held Dwight Cheever, scholarshipchairThursday afternoon in the Ameri- man. The scholarshipsare awardcan Legion Memorial Park club ed by the League and the Rockwell-StandardUAW-CIO Local 709.
house.
Among the winners were SanAnnual reports were givfen by
dra Jean Williams,Gail Lee Webb,
standing committee chairmen. Sally Anne Marcinek and Judy
Mrs. Donald Gebraad, treasurer, Kiser.
was re-electedto the post for anThe ServiceLeague also awarded

Mrs. Clara Van Dam, 92, widow
of the late Egbert Van Dam of
Drenthe, died Thursday night in
the home of her son-in-lawand
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tanis, of 242 West 10th St., where
she had made her home for 10
years.

She was one of the oldest members of Drenthe Christian Reformed Church, and was a member of the Ladies Aid Society. She
other year.
grants to three former winners, was born in Drenthe Dec. 6, 1869.
Mrs. William Kendrickreported Miss Mary Alice Godlewski, Miss Her husband died 16 years ago.
on the meeting she attendedat Sue Blakeslee and Miss Judy Lie- Surviving are the daughter,Mrs.
the state DAR conventionin March. chti.
Tanis; two sons, John E. and
The year will close in June with
Gerald, both of Drenthe; four
a rummage sale.
grandchildrenand 18 great grand-

Ben Lohman Announces
Candidacy on

Nursing Scholarships

The

Richardson of Bonners Kerry,
celebratedwith their children Idaho. They have two sons, Lawfit a family dinner party this Sat- rence of Holland and William of
urday at the home of their Yuba City. Calif., and a daughterdaughter, Mrs. Charles (Ruby) in-law, Mrs. Lorraine Hanson of
Owen, 14705 Valley View Dr., Holland.
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson have 28
Other daughtersof the couple grandchildren and 15 great-grandfire Mrs. Clayton Hilda i De children. Most of them were also
Feyter, Mrs. Don (Nancy) Ebels present at the family party.

_

DAR Chapter Luncheon

Dorothy i

14, In honor ot the occasion they

Hospital Guild

go

left

(Sentinel photo)

Hospital in connection with National Hospital

will ^

- This group of third grade school children from
and fourth graders from Washington School
schools will take part in the festiva The
through one of the Dutch dance routines they group of children
da"ces
will perform at the children'sfestival on Friday. games and songs. The childrens festva wmbe
May 18, at the Civic Center. More than 1,000 held at 10 a.im
(Sentinel photo^

Hospital Notes
Two

Long

Brides-Elect Feted

active in community affairs, Lohman is also familiarwith

At Miscellaneous Shower

school district, township, county
and state government and is one

Miss Mary Cleypool of Holland
and Miss Mary Lynn Feyen of

of the ranking members of the
Ways and Means Committeeof the
House of Representativesin Lans-

Kalamazoo were honored at

a
double miscellaneous shower Wednesday night given by Mrs. Ted

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Julia Van
Saun, 58 West 12th St.; Donald
Wiley, 447 North Division Ave.;
Margaret Beukema, 41 East Seventh St.; Thomas Van Liere, route
4; Timothy McReynolds,1242 Marlene: Mrs. Robert Kimball, route
1; Mrs. Stanley Voss, 87 East
32nd St.; Mrs. Anna De Jonge,
259 Peck St., Zeeland; Susan Victor, 699 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. Les-

children.

Calvinettes Hold

Banquet

in

City

"The Beauties of Springtime”
was the theme for decoralionsand
Miss Glono Joan Veldheer
program at the annual Mothering.
Voss and Mrs. Lambert Bouman
Daughter Calvinettebanquet held
He is a descendantof one of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer
at the latter's home, 100 East 22nd
in
Faith Christian Reformed
neth Etterbeek;board member, Allegan County's pioneer families, of route 2, 'Holland,announce the
St.
Church on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Harry Brorby; staffer, Mrs. is married and lives on route 2
Games were played and dupliengagement of their daughter,
A prelude of organ mirsic was
Gordon Disselkoen.
in Hamilton.
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Stan- ter Miller, Hamilton.
Gloria Joan, to Kenneth Dale
provided by Miss Carol dipping
Retiring officersare Mrs. Jack
ley Voss, Mrs. A. Feyen and Mrs.
Haverdink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
while each mother was presented
Glupker, president: Mrs. Robert Ben Mast Receives Award
James
•
Harold Haverdink of route 5,
John Blankestyn, 831 West 32nd with a carnation corsage.
Hobeck, vice president: Mrs. ApGuesLs were the Mesdames St.; Timothy Boutaine, route 1, Mrs. Henry Hekman ond her
Holland.
pledorn, recording secretary;Mrs. For Suggestion at Heinz
Arthur Feyen, Bertha Geerlings, Hamilton; Bruce Vander Kooi, 105
An August 10 wedding is being
daughter, Mary, arranged a perChandler Oakes, corresponding
Ernest Voss, James Hoyt,' Dick 88th Ave.; Jerald Kempker, 17643
Ben Mast of 383 West 32nd St., planned
iod of songs and devotions with
secretary; Mrs. John Vis-ser, treaDe Wolf, James Geerlings of Kala- North Shore Dr.; Mrs. Murvel
a pickle processor at the local
Mrs. Martin Keuning as pianist.
surer; Mrs. Robert Hall, staffer.
mazoo and Miss Barbara Bouman Lambers and baby, 616 West 27th
H.J. Heinz Co., received $155 for
Miss Judy Westerhof gave the
The summer picnic for members
of Grand Rapids.
a suggestion which he made reSt.; Mrs. Charlotte De Jonge, 50
toast to the mothers,to which
and husbands will be held June
Other guests were the Mesdames West 15th St.; Mrs. Claud Burcently.
Mrs. Justin Brinks responded with
80 at the home of Mrs. Hobeck.
Martin Cieypool,Harold Voss, Ray nett, 76 West Seventh St.; Mrs.
Mast's suggestion involved the
a toast to the daughters.
The group will convene again in
Mr. and Mrs tdweref Lee Bowman
Voss, Stanley Voss and the Misses Bill Brewer, 437 Cleveland Ave.;
installation of two check valves on
The highlight of the evening was
September.
(Van
Putten
photo)
Dawn
Voss
and
Jeanne
Cleypool,
Joseph Brunelle, 317 West 14th St.j
the sweet vinegar pump and line,
"Nature
Pictures and Music” arMembers attendingthe final
white
ribbon
streamers.
Miss Wilma Jeanette Le Poire,
all from Holland. Mrs. Earl Mac- Mrs. Russell Gilbert, 821 West 24th
an improvement which eliminates
ranged by Fred Kleinheksel.
meeting were the Mesdames ApMiss Marilyn Le Poire, sister of key of Kalamazoo was unable to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
tn? loss of approximately 128 galSt.; Mrs. Cornelius Woudwyk, route
Merit badges and rank bars were
pledorn.Judson Bradford, Brorby,
the bride, as maid of honor. Mrs. be present.
lons of third and fourth process
5.
Le
Poire, route 2, Zeeland, beawarded to the Calvinette memDrcselkoen,Etterbeek,Glupker,
Frances
Schreur. sister of the
Miss Feyen will become the bride
Hospital births list a daughter,
vinegar each week.
came the bride of Edward Lee bride, and Miss Sandra Waayenbers by two of their leaders, Mrs.
Hall, Kenneth Helder, Hobeck,
of Thomas Mackey on June 2 and Patricia .Ann, born Thursday to
The suggestionearned Mast
Donald Ladewig. William Lalley,
Bowman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl berg, as bridesmaids, wore yellow Miss Cleypool will become the Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Grunst, Gil Bos and Mrs. Martin dipping.
membership in the SuggestionSysA vote of thanks was given to
Henry Maentz, Henry Mass, Oakes,
Bowman, route 1, Buckley, in a satin gowns designed with bateau bride of Ron Voss on June 13.
174 East 33rd St.: a son, Richtem's Hall of Fame. Mast has
all of the Calvinetteleaders who
Howard Peirce, Pointer, Roger
double
ring ceremony performed necklines, set in short sleeves and
been with the company for over
ard Aleck, born Thursday to Mr.
have given so freely of their time.
prins, Robert Sligh, Charles Sligh
on April 27.
pleated skirts. They wore matchand Mrs. Wallace Monetza, 1696
31 years.
Mrs. L. Dykema, Miss Sharon
]II, Van Oosterhout, Donald Van
Dr. John Medendorp performed ing headpieces with veils and car- ment. Miss Mary Weener and
Main
St.,
Holland;
a
daughter,
Janie Diaz, another employe at
Westerhof and Miss Joyce Weener
Ry, Visser, Gaiowski, John Kruid
the. rites in the First ChristianRe- ried colonial no&egays of white Calvin Van Ommen presided at
Judith Ellen, bom Thursday to
the local plant, received $10 for
Jr., Keith Houting.
formed
Church
of Zeeland which featheredcarnations centered with the punch bowl and Miss Donna Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Heerspink, work with the Senior Calvinettes,
he:- suggested installation of a stop
Clouse was in charge of the guest
while Mrs. Arthur Davies and Mrs.
Mrs. Kruid and Mrs. Houting
was decorated with Oregon ferns, yellow standardmums.
514 Washington Ave.
switch to stop improperly packed
book. Gift room attendants were
C. Dykema are in charge of the
are new members who were welspiral and kissing candelabra and
Dressed
similarly
to
the
bride
cases from jamming the gluer.
Junior Club, assisted by Mrs. Bill
comed at the Thursday night meetbouquets of white gladioli and and groom were Linda Le Poire Mr. and Mrs. Bill Damstra and
Reports Are Presented
Sikkel.
ing.
yellow standard mums. White and Kim Bowman, miniature serving as waitresses were the
Miss RisseladaHonored
Rosebuds were presented to
satin bows marked the pews.
bride and groom. Linda carried a Misses Barbara Dozeman, Doris At Harrington Meeting
Eding.
Sherry
Goorman,
Audrey
Honor
Mothers by Mrs. John BolAt
Miscellaneous
Shower
The
wedding
party
assembled
miniature
orchid
on
a
white
testaAirs. Fox Is Hostess
Miss Mory Lee Stool
Nienhuis, Shirley Shoemaker, Reports covering various acti ting who also acted as chairman
for the ceremony while appropriate ment.
Miss
Carole Risselada was
To Past Matrons Club
Les Bowman attended his Gloria Veldheer, Wanda Vereeke vities were presented by commit- for the evening. Mrs. George
honored at a miscellaneous bridal
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Staal of wedding music was played by
tees at the final meeting of the Brinks received them a-s the oldMrs.
Ben
Steenwyk
who
also
acbrother
as best man while Edsel and Bev Zuiderveen.
shower
Jast
Friday
evening
in
the
Members of the Past Matrons
4153 Lakeshore Dr., Holland, anyear of the Harrington School est grandmother present; Mrs.
Among
the
guests
present
were
Club of Star of Bethlehem Chap- home of Mrs. Fred Nagelkirk of nounce the engagement of their companied Earl. Weener when he Bowman and George Le Poire
Mother’s Club Tuesday evening. Dennis Auwema as the youngest
the
bride's
grandparents,
Mr.
and
.sang
"Together."
"God
Made
You
served
as
groomsman.
Marvin
Le
daughter. Mary lx*e. to Robert
ter, No. 40. Order of Eastern Star, Forest Grove.
Retiring officers are vice presi- mother present, and both Mrs. J.
met at the home of Mrs. Goldie A game was played with the Komejan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mine” and "Precious Lord Take Poire and Art Bowman seated the Mrs. Ralph Zwart from Califordent,
Mrs. Edwin Bouwman; trea- Tinholt and Mrs. R. Fredricks for
nia.
guests.
Fox Thursday evening with Mrs. duplicateprize going to Miss Adrian Komejan of East Central Their Hands
For
a
western wedding trip the surer, Mrs. Lawrence Tibbet; having the largest number of
Janice
Kalkman.
Other
prizes
won
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
For
the
occasion
the
mother
of
Ave., Zeeland.
Ruth Anys, president, in charge
daughters in the CalvinetteClubs.
were presented to the bride-elect. The bride-elect was graduated her father,wore a white floor-i the bride chose a light blue lace bride changed to a blue suit with secretary, Mrs. James Klooz.
Of the business session.
Mrs.
Melvin
Ackerberg
who
Mrs. J. Tinholt clased the evewhite
and
black
accessories
and
She announcedthe specialmeet- A two-course lunch was served from Holland ChrLstian High length gown of satin designed with over taffeta dress with white acSchool and attended Davenport a rosepoint lace bodice, long taper- cessorieswhile the mother of the the white orchid from her wedding acted as president the past year ning with prayer.
ing of the chapter scheduledon followingthe opening of gifts.
May 24 when all Past Matrons Guests included the Mesdames Institute, Ferris Institute and was ing lace sleevesand a scallopedV groom selected a navy dress with bouquet. The newlyweds are now will take the presidency for the
coming year with Mrs. Ernest
Michigan stands near the top
and Past Patrons will be honored. Charles Risselada.Carlton Simon- graduated from Chic Universityof neckline.Tiers ot ruffles adorned black accessories.Their corsages living at 86li West 32nd St.
Zoerhof
as vice president; Mrs. nationally in the production of
The
bride
is
employed
in
the
the back of the skirt, the front of ; included pink roses,
A social hour iollowedwith Mrs. sen. Arthur Brink. Norman Kalk- Cosmetologyin Grand Rapids.
Mr. Komejan was graduated which was trimmed with lace. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dale Le office of Holland Motor Express Rudy Zeedyk as treasurerand peaches, with a harvest that some
Nellie Stanaway in charge. Games man. Don Brink. Carl Beerbower,
were played with prizes going to Daniel Vanderwerf,Larry Nord- from Zeeland High School, has at- Her fingertip veil fell Irom a pearl Poire* were master and mistress and the groom is employed by Mrs. Neal Van Bruggen, as secre- years has reached nearly four
tary.
million bushels.
Mrs. Mary Blackburn. Mrs. Marie hoff. Peter Kalkman, Willard tended Central Michigan Univer- crown and she carried a white ol ceremonies at a reception held Holland Metal Craft.

Hoyt.

"

Hays, Mrs. Florence Hopkins, Mrs. Welling. Sidney Risselada,and
Delia Boone. Mrs. Anys, Mrs. the Misses Barbara Vander Werf
Jeanette Vander Ven, Mrs. lone and Janice Kalkman
Also invited were the Mesdames
Bachellar,Mrs. Fox, Mrs. Dorothy
Yelton, Mrs. Hazel Eriksen and Willis Brink. Leon Kalkman.
Mrs. Estell Schipper.Mrs. Eriksen Henry Boss and Miss Linda Rissereceived the mystery gift. Refresh- lada.
ments were served by the hostess.
Miss Risselada will become the
The next meeting will be at the bride of Roger Achterhof of Sioux
home of Mrs. Stanaway.
Center. Iowa, on June 4.

Ml. Pleasant, and is pres- orchid atop
ently enrolledat University of
Michigan Extension S e r v i c e in
Grand Rapids.
An August 4 wedding is being
sity in

a

by

while Bible with

tor 125 guests in the church base-

planned.

The Muscovy duck is no Musbut a native of Latin

covite.

America.

PLANT

IfKKKI.i; IDKItH HEM* < URM - Cub Scout*
from Washington Schuni will have fin lidded incentlvf t*1 win this yew m Cub Scout Sufi ha 1
league fiction with the (tikliiionot cheerleader*.

and lobby Glatr. Other Wa*hingionrheerleaden ure Julie Brower, Pumeia JtJuiMM),Pmrieifi Von* uiwl .Sharon V<uu|er Meer. .MUw
Linda Oudman filtd MU* Brenda Buntokoe me

wtft on hand to cheer Wadungiuo
game win la*? Monday night.

the girls1 ifutTUctun, Members «4 (he Waxhing'
mi Cub Mtftball team art in the nacki

(

1

T.y»e

girl*

to tu ofieiuiig

l&MuatASfWtt

1

tmu*
The

git'lfi

have

lettw MtaUhiru

pin

TREE — The Hollond Kiwanii Club last week donated
a sunburst locust tree to the city pork department to be
planted in Kollen Park as part of a Kiwanis project to aid

NEW CURTAIN* FOR

in beautifying the city. Planting the tree are (left to right)

t»in

Weening, Kiwanis vice president, Jacob De Grout,
and Howard Irumm, chairman ot
the Kiwoms agriculture and conservationcommitter The
Dr. Clark

city park superintendent,

^

«‘k

.top

«

Kollo.

School

gym has a new

STAGE
Iviok a*

the

Heechwood
result of u

from the fk'echwoQd Houaiereiies,New curiam* were purchased for ihe gym stage. Uoyd
Van Haalte, auperiutendent of Went Ottawa Public Schools, receive* a check from (he planning
committee tor the purchasing of the curuins, Including iicM

t>» right)

Mrr

Auftin

chair-

The Heechwood Hooaterettei is an organization of women who have been playing volleyball for thfi pu*t 40 yearn. They have wexeiued numerou* gift* to the nchool including two
Mewing machine.*, loud itpeakvr for the txv, encyclopedia*,*corfi board*, net* ami bfilU, Muck*
out drape* tor movien. dUhe* and large tlonalion w lhc Wfifit Ottawa Band Buoiien,

Til.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY
The buildingsand grounds committee reportedhaving awarded
contracts for concrete work and
topsoil placement and grading for
the new high school.Elzinga and
Volkers were low bidder for concrete work at a price of $6,874 for
the sculpture c-ourt, and Don
Brink Excavating Co. was low bidder for topsoil,placement and
spreading for a price of $9,590 for
7,000 cubic yards, with $1.39 per
cubic yard for any additionalor
Air Fores General
subtracted amount. As Harvey
To Deliver Address
Buter said, despitesome skeptics,
$391,001.62 remains in the building
At Commencement
and site fund to complete work
Baccalaureate exercises for the at the new high school and for
renovations
graduating class of Holland High improvements
elsewhere in the system.
School will be held Sunday, June
Estimated needs for May listed
3, in the new fieldhouse,combin- $140,130 listing $108,550 for teaching baccalaureate with a formal ers’ salaries.

Westing-Jacobs Vows Exchanged
•U

*

^

m$f: Mp

*
£
v-c:

i

and

'M
\W.

A request from local industries
dedicationof the new high school,
Supt. Walter W. Scott told the for adult courses to upgrade cerBoard of Educationat its month- tain skills to keep abreast of
changes in the manufacturing
ly meeting Monday night.
He also announced commence- world was taken under advisement,
ment exercises Thursday, June 7, also to be assessed in the light
in Civic Center with Major General of the financial program. The adult
Robert E. McDermott,dean of the program had come in for considfaculty at the U. S. Air Force erable criticism in last week’s

Academy at

Colorado Springs,

Colo., as speaker. His subject will

deal with space and the air force.
Arrangementsfor obtainingGener-

ft

v

m
1

1

u.ifl
ill

r

i.

(i
i

special election.

A communication was read from
Jack Daniels of the West Ottawa
board thanking the Holland board
for flowers sent on the occasion
of the formal dedication of the
-

al McDermott as speaker were
made through the cooperationof
V S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford. Jr., West Ottawa building.
Scott said.
President John D. Plewes preScott also reported on the can- sided at the Iwo-hour meeting. All
vass of the special school election board members were presnt exvote last Thursday in which a 2.9 cept eBrnard Arendshorst. Vern
millage issue was defeated2,863 to Schipper gave the invocation.
1.111. He explained that results of
all school electionsare kept for
seven years, the -staffdisposingof
batches of ballots and records automatically when they have been
on tile for seven years.

17, 1962

Youth Waives
Examination

Scott also announced that Arthur

ALLEGAN

tioned.

to death his mother. Mrs. Marie
The board discussed a proposal E. Warner, 46. at the height of a
for a joint cooperative program quarrel in their rural East Saufor Holland High School and West gatuck home.
Ottawa High School to be conduct- The youth, who first claimed
ed by the two coordinators,Don- the argument April 26 was over
ald Gebraad and Myles Runk. his plans to refurbishan old car,
Assistant PrincipalRobert Slocum has told authoritieshe became
outlinedplans which would involve
enraged when he found himself
a savings of some $3,000 to the locked out of the house and broke
local school system while sharing
a window to get in. His anger
the personnel.
became greater when his mother
While the board seemingly ap- scolded him for smashing the
proved such a merger, Wendell pane and he shot her twice in the
Miles pointed out that this was head with a 22 caliber rifle.
one of those areas which mint
he reassessed in the light of the

k

$P
Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Westing

(Von Den Berge photo'
GraafschapChristian Reformed were Mr. and Mrs. Gene Schra.
Church was the scene of a double Gifts were arranged by Mrs. Stuart
ring ceremony on April 27 at 8 Westing and Mrs. Herman Ten
Harmsel and guests were recorded
o'clock when Miss Hilda Jacobs
by Muss Barbara Meiste. Serving
and Oliver Westing exchanged
as waitresseswere the Misses
vows
Cornelia Garvelink. Leona BlauwThe bride, daughter of Mrs. Her- kamp. Margaret Diepenhorst,Josie
man Jacobs of 128 West 17th St., Holtgeerts,Gladys Van Vruggen
and the groom, son of Mr. and and Julia Mokma
Mrs. Ted Westing of route 5, were
The bride changed to a blue wool
married by the Rev. J. Lont be- suit with beige accessoriesfor the

C. Hills of the mu-si c department
— W i 1ia m
has called attentionto the fact Warner. Saugatuck High School
that the high school puts on a youth accused of murdering his
major musical every two years, mother, waived a preliminary exand is arranging to produce amination Tuesday in a surprise
‘ South Pacific” next Nov. 27. 28
move in Municipal Court.
and 19 and Dec. 1 in the audiAccompanied by his attorney,
torium of the new high school. Gordon Cunningham of Holland,
Inasmuch as these productions the 18-year-oldyouth waived the
have been put on at a profit for preliminary before Judge Dwight fore an appropriatesetting of spirthe school scholarship fund. Scott Cheever.The hearing had been al candelabra, white and yellow
mums and snapdragons and palms.
recommended board a p p r o \ a 1 set for Friday.
which was forthcoming. The proTraditional wedding music was
Cheever bound Warner over to
duction,“Oklahoma!" netted about Allegan County Circuit Court, played by Miss Hazel Ann Oelen
$1,000 and “The King and I" more where he will be tried before who also accompaniedWilliam
than $500. Staging the production CircuitJudge Raymond L. Smith Douma who sang “Together Life’s
in the new high school will save at a dale yet to be set.
Pathway We Tread.” “1 Take Thy
Civic Center rental, it was menWarner has confessed shooting Promise Lord," and The Wedding
1

1

1

Prayer'.'

honeymoon to Niagara Falls and
Washington D. C. She wore the
corsage from her bridal bouquet.
The bride is employed by the
Holland Hospital and the groom
works for Baker Furniture Co.
They are making their home at
409 Lakewood Blvd.
The bride was honored at showers given by the Hospital group
at the home of Mrs. Alvin De
Weerd; Mr^ Ted Westing and Mrs.
Stuart Westing; Mrs. George
Becksvoort, Mrs. John Meiste,
Mrs. Herm Schierbeek. Mrs. Marvin Waterway. Mrs. William
Douma and Mrs. Herman Ten

Wedding attendants were Mrs.
Marvin Waterway, .sister of the
bride, as matron of honor, and
Mrs. William Douma. another. sister of the bride as bridesmaid:
Stuart Westing, brother of the
groom, as best man: Alvin De
Weerd. the groom's cousin, Harmsel.
groomsmanand He r m a n Ten
Harmsel and Marvin Waterway,
brother-in-law of
ushers.

the

bride, as

The bride was given in marriage
her brother • in - law, Herm

by

Schierbeek. Her chapel

-length

Diplomas Given

To 32

Seniors at

Commencement

.....

OPEN FLOWER SHOW - Mayor Nelson Bosman snipped

the

ribbon which officiallyopened the Tulip Time flower show Wednesday in the Woman’s Literary Club. Left to right are Mrs C (’.
Candee, Mrs. T. Fred Coleman, Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Festival

Mayor Bosnian. Mrs. Leonard Dick and
Mrs. J.D. Jencks. The flower show is open from 9 a m. to 9 p.m.,
sponsored by the Holland Garden Club. “Holland Heritage" is the
theme of the show this year.
S. Walz,

HPi
MM

Top Flower Show Awards

Won

Manager Chester

1

Vandenberg

by Mrs.

Mrs. -WilliamC. VandenbergJr. ress. honorable mention.
Goal of the Early Settlers— Mrs.
three top awards and Mrs.
Edward De Pree and Mrs. Joseph Frank Fleischer,first: Mrs. EdVer Plank of Zeeland won two top ward De Pree. second; Mrs. R. B.
awards at the 1962 Tulip Time Champion, third: Mrs. J. M. Van
flower show in the Woman's Liter- Alsburg and Mrs. George Glupker.
ary Club, sponsored by the Holland honorable mention.
Early Ingenuity— Mrs. VandenGarden Club.
Mrs. Vandenbergwon the sweep- berg. first; Mrs. R. J. Arendsstake award for the most blue rib- horst. second; Mrs. Don Burrows,

won

r

bons in the artistic division.thejMr(L Mrs. James Lacey, honorPhyllisE. Watkins trophy for the ab,e mention
Tahirs
most outstanding arrangementsof
Picnic at Kollen Park— Mrs. J.
tulips only, and the SentinelPrinting Co. W. A. Butler trophy for M Van Alsburg. third; Mrs. J. F.

the sweepstakeswinner in

Fitch, honorable mention.
Mijnheer's Smoking Table— Mrs.

the

artistic division.

Edward De Pree. first; Mrs. Paul
Mrs. De Pree won the tricolor
Winchester,second; Mrs. W. A.
award for the highestscoring blue
Butler, third: Mrs. John Donnelly,
ribbon winner with a total point
honorable mention.
score of 95 per cent or more in
Koffie Kletz— Mrs. lacob Haan,

five classes. She also won the
first; Mrs. Robert Snyder, second;
Ruth Walsh Everett trophy for the
Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg, third.
most outstanding artistic arrangeWelkom Vrienden— Mrs. Vandenment.
berg, first: Mrs. Harry Wetter,
Mrs. \er Plank won the a^ard j second; \irs William Schrier,

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale

Dr. FrederickH. Olert

Commencement Speakers
Named for Hope College

Dr. Norman Vincent Peale and, and the presidency of the Amengown of Chantillylace featured a
Girls' Choir Has Shower
“BecauseChrist cannot fail, and of merit for the highest scoring MurcL Mrs. Van Alsburg. honor- Dr. Frederick H. Olert have been j can Foundation of Religionand
total financialprogram.
Sabrina neckline, long tapering
you are his servants, stand tall, for specimens and the Margaret ab|e mentjon
The co-op program the past For M;ss Yvonne Douma
..........- ....... - •— -° ..... laimr
named Hope College commence-Psychiatry. He is a graduateof
lace sleeves and lace panels on
Ambassadorsof God" was the chal- Walsh Brooks trophy for the most Dutch Lunch
year placed some 90 students in
Mrs. Austin ment and baccalaureate speakers Ohio Wesleyan University,rethe
bouffant skirt Her fingertip
lenge presented to the 32 gradu- nnUtnnriino tulin in thp enprimpn n i. »• ..
-nn.
__ _____i
' ... , . . .
50 different places. Coordinators The Girls' Choir of the Hamilton
outstanding tulip in the specimen Bocks, first; Mrs. Stanley Curtis, it was announced
today u..
by n_
Dr. ceived the Master of Arts degree
veil extended from a Queen Elizahad conducted a questionnaire Reformed Church entertainedlast beth tiara fashionedof seed pearls ating seniors of Western Theologisecond: Mrs. R. Arendshorst.third. Irwin J. Lubbers, college pres- from Boston University, and the
ca1 Seminary Wednesday evening
among nursing co-op studentssince Thursday evening at a bridal
Mrs. Jack Decker won an
Our Community Grows
j degree of Bachelor of Sacred
and
matching
Chantilly lace and
at the 86th annual commencethe program began in ltM8 Out of shower at the home of Mrs. Paul
of merit for highest scoring for Holland Builds - Mrs. VandenDr. Peale. renowned minister, Theology from Boston University
she wore a single strand of pearls, ment.
107 questionnaires,there were 93 Slotman. directorof the choir, in
berg, first: Mrs. Taft, second; lecturerand author, will give the School of Theology,
a gift of the groom She carried Speaking to a large audience house
answers indicating48 had com- honor of Miss Yvonne Douma,
Miss Gertrude Steketee won the Mrs. Leonard Dick, third; Mrs. commencement address on Mon-. Dr. Olert, a native of Holland
a
cascade
bouquet of white carwhich gathered in Dimnent Memorpleted training in some phase of who has served as accompanist for
day, June 4. at 10 a.m. Dr Olert. ; and a graduateof Hope College
sweepstakes award for winning the Childress,honorable mention,
nations and yellow roses, stephanial Chapel for the occasion was
medical work. 21 are still in train- the choir.
otis and lovers knots
most blue ribbons in the horticul- Old Dutch— Mrs. James Jellison, pastor of the Central Reformed and Western Theological SeminGames
were
played
with
dupli
Dr. Raymond R Van Heukelom.
ing and 27 entered other fields.
ture
first; Mrs. Donald Reek, second: Church in Grand Rapids, will give ary. received his Th M. degree
When asked whether such a sur- cate prizes going to the Misses The bridal attendants' gowns pastor of First Reformed Church
In
the junior division. Daniel Mrs. Chester Kowalski and Mrs. the baccalaureateaddress at 2 from Louisville Presbyterian Semwere
made
of
mint
green
lace
of Orange City. Iowa, and former
vey could be made on other fields Wilma Billtman and Margaret
inary and a D. D. degree from
Padnos won the Junior achieve- John Bagladi Jr., third; Mrs. John p.m on Sunday. June 3.
in the co-op training.Runk -said Kaper. The guests also made a and taffeta featuringcummer- pastor of the local First Reformed
Dr. Peale has served as pastor Alma College.
ment
award
for
the
most
outstand1 De Haan. honorable mention
the number might reach 1.000 and bride's scrapbook A two course bunds and back bows on the Church.
of the historicMarble Collegiate
In February of this year he
shirred nylon chiffon overskirt.
He pointed out that Christ ap- ing educational entry and Luanne 1 Honoring Holland's First Tulip
he practicallyhad to beg to get lunch was served.
Church
in New York City since came to the Central Reformed
Thornhill
won
the
Kathryn
Cheff
| Time-Mrs. Dick, first: Mrs. Paul
Guests present were Mrs. Ken They carried bouquets of white pears at a point of service. He
tne stamps for the one survey.
Silver Challenge trophy for the I Mcllwain. second; Mrs. James 1932 and is the author of the most Church, having served pastorates
promises to deliver and He sends
The board approved hiring two Rigterink.Mrs. Paul Slotman. and carnationsand yellow roses.
most
outstanding artistic arrange- Lacey, third: Mrs. J. Donald popular non-fiction book of recent in Presbyterian Churches in Panew teachers, subject to pending the Misses Margaret Kaper, The mother of the bride selected p« ••sons on missions which ultitimes. “The Power of Positive ducah. Ky.; Cincinnati,Ohio; DeJencks. honorable mention
ment.
evaluation on the entire school Sharon Albers. Sharon Folkert, a navy blue dress with navy and mately must succeed "Although
Thinking.” which has sold more troit, Mich.; Richmond, Va.; and
Een
Dracht
Maakt
Macht—
Mrs.
Other winners follow:
program. They are Judy Adams Dorothy Folkert. Mary Groen- white accessorieswhile the we may be the least in the kingEdward
De
Pree.
first: Mrs. than two million copies.
Kansas City, Mo.
Specimens
of Rockford, who will receive an heide. Ruth Lehman. Lucille groom's mother chose a berge dom. yet we bear the re-creating
In addition to authoring several
Mcllwain, second: Mrs. Robert
Dr. Olert has served as presisheath
dress
with
brown
accessorThree
tulips,
white,
Gertrude
words of God, 'Stand Tall.’ the
A. B degree in June from Central Japink, Wilma Bultman. Sandra
Brown, third: Mrs. J. M. Van other books, he is the author of dent of many organizations, inies
Each
had
a
corsage
of
white
Steketee.
first.
Sprick.
Sharon
Engelsman
and
speaker
said.
Michigan University, and Arthur
Alsburg. honorable mention
a weekly column. “Confident Liv- cluding the Detroit Council of
carnations and pink roses.
The graduates received their Three tulips, red. Mrs. W. A.
G. Hielkema of Holland, a Hope Marilyn Johnson
Holland Today — Mrs. Yanden- ing. which appears in more than Churches, the Richmond Area
The
newlyweds
greeted
about
Diekema,
first;
Mrs.
Stuart
PadMiss
Douma
will
become
the
diplomas
from
Dr
Harold
N.Enggraduate of 1957 who has ‘i*1*
berg, first: Mrs. De Pree. second; 200 papers, and the editor-in-chief Council of Presbyterian Churches,
years' teaching experience. Miss bride of Richard Stadt on June 8. 110 guests at a reception held in lurd. president of the Seminary, nos. second: Mrs. J. Donald
Mrs. Mcllwain, third; Mrs. Bocks, of "Guideposts.” a popular inspir-the Richmond Ministers’ Associa-*
the
Fellowship
room.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jencks.
third;
Gertrude
Steketee.
while hoods were placed by the
Adams is slated to teach girls'
honorable mention.
ational magazine with over one tion, Ihe Virginia Council of
The Federal Bureau of Investi- Bernard De Vries served as mas- Rev. Chester A. Postma. president honorablemention.
physical education in Junior High
JUNIOR
DIVISION
million
Churches,the Richmond Chapter
Three tulips, yellow.Mrs. W. A.
and Hielkema to teach mathemat- gation has more than 100 million ter and mistress of ceremonies of the Board of Trustees.Dr. LesHorticultureand Educational
Dr. Peale’s other activitiesin- of Mental Health-, the Greater
and presiding at the punch bowl ter J. Kuyper. dean of the faculty Diekema. first
ics and Bible in the high school. fingerprintcards in its files.
Second to fourth grades— Kevin elude a broadcast series on NBC ^ansas City Ministers’ AssociaThree tulips, pink or rose. Mrs.
presented the professionalcertifiCounihan, Debbie Darrow and
William
Schrier,
first:
Mrs.
J.
D
cates and academic degree to the
radio’s devotional program, “The ,10nj and ^ hLas als0 heen ,he
Daniel Padnos. first; Katherine
moderatorof the Hanover. Va..
Jencks, second; Mrs. Herbert
graduates.
Godschalk, Laura Turpin and Jack
1
l,u'
every
s u n d a y Presbytery and the Northwest MisChildress,
third.
Dr. England gave the invocaI Haveman. second: Mary Townsend, morning from October to April, ' soun Presbytery.
tion and the Seminary Men s Choir
Three tulips variegated. Mrs.
f*”- *#r’r '''"•E*"John
Bremer,
first:
Mrs.
IV.
c.
^ly Wheaton and Margaret TOWunder the direction of StanleyVen-

memion.
—

j

..

sect'onaward

>•

.
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it

>

:

.

|

•dent.

plants.

division.

subscribers.

*

|

third.

, s™;i: ,h"'d: Uou8las Padn(K hol,•
der Weide. with Donald Lindskoog Knots, second and
as accompanist, sang "Salvation Three lily-flowered tulips, white, ora“ehm«!,lon,1.
„ ,
and sixth grades - Ru h
Belongeth to Our God " Devotions Mrs. Ronald Robinson, first:
Diane Imderh, II,
wue conductedby Rev. Postma low. Mrs. VV C. Kools.

„

yel-

second:

I™-

j

,

Teahouse' Opening Night
Attended by About 200

and Dr. England gave the closing pink or rose. Mrs. Frank Fleischer. | et“nd;s,J“" „ "T1*1"I Linda Sloothaak. honorable menthought and said "Take heed to
lion.
About 2(H) people attended the noticeable only to those familiar
yourselves ami to your teaching." Parrot tulips, red. Mrs. Herbert
Junior High — Rick Coleman. Monday night opening pre.senta-V- M the production.The audience's
Appearing in the processional Childress, first; orange, Mrs.
were the graduating class, mem- Childress, second: fringed
watfc:.,Jeffre>, tion ot Holland Community Thea- aPPlaWse warranted two curtain
bers of the student body, mem- Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank, first:
. (,res *l,lte ?nd
I e'.- Tulip Time production.‘
Jay l..Petter gave a good perbers of the Board of Trustees of lavender or blue. Mrs Childress. Jl'd> ha^khonorabiemention.
house of the August
foimance as Sgt. Gregovichwhile
the seminary, the faculty and those first:yellow. Mrs. Childress, first:I
. /
!( ec !on
The production, which is sche- Gerald Kruyf (Col. Wainwright
participatingin the program.
Mrs. Ronald Robinson,second H S„tc0"d ‘ , °"r'h
‘k omptn
„
I dancing . Ellen Seddon and Luanne
duled again tonight through Sat, Pu dy III- was seen on the stage
Double tulips, white. Mrs. \\ C. j Thornhill, first; Douglas Padnos
urday., was given in the Holland again followinghis role as direcKools. honorable mention: pink or and Molly Beedon. second; Colleen
Former School Teacher
High School auditorium. Curtain In- of the last Community Theatre
rose, Mrs. Kools.
Brolin and Christine Mcllwain. time is 8:15
production.
Of Spring Lake Dies
Five tulips, one each of five third: Mary Townsend, Dan PadParticularlyenjoyed by the re- Mrs. Kenneth O'Meara made her
GRAND
Miss Mary named varieties;Gertrude Steke- nos. Linda Formsma. Jeanne U>s- spnnsive audience was the third debut as the Old Woman as also
Mulder. .91. formerly of 220 East tee, first; Mrs. Fleischer,second; lie, Diane Dannenberg and Linda act. When the curtain opened, re- does Mrs. Harold Tregloan as the
Henevold. honorable mention
Savidge -Si . Spring Lake, died Mrs. John Bremer,
veiling the lovely “chaya” 'lea- Old Woman's Daughter Spring
Narcissi, trumpet. Miss Steketee. Fifth and sixth grades Tulip
early Tuesday in Hackley Hospital
house i those attending applauded Bussies. Kevin O’Meara and Lynn
after a month's illness She was first; cluster narcissi. Mrs. J. D Farms'— Susan Mills, first; Kevin
Greenwood are also seen on stage
0 Meara, honorable mention
l>orn in Spring Lake, attended Jencks.
Also enthusiastically received for the first time in their roles
Iris, self color; Miss Steketee, Junior High Parade of Bands'—
Spring Lake schools and Ypsilanti
was Dake Conklin who gave an ! as the Daughter’s Children
Normal and taught school in Zee- first, any cut flower specimen; Diane Vanderham. first; Jeff Pad- excellent performance as Sakint. Dennis O'Meara is seen as the
nos, second.
land. Spring Lake and Grand Hav- Miss Steketee.
th*- interpreter.Peter de Moya. Ancient Man while Clare Walker
House
Besides the Dutch scene on the
en
appearing as Capt. Fisby, gave one play' Mr Omura.
She vva*' a member of First ReAfrican violets, single bloom, stage and a garden area with a of his vest performancesas the O Meara is also seen as Mr.
formed Church oi Spring Lake and Mrs. Eldon Dick, second place ami windmill on the main floor, the army officer
Sim. at.i
father Steve Penoa play*
was one o' ihhonorable
flower show has an excellentconM ss Dh
Noe
Lotus K!
move into Haven Home in Grand
Mrican violets, double b oom. se Nation display of •protected som. a go sha gir1 who among other Th e roll- of Miss Higa Jig a is
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sent*
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Engaged

born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Lokker, 146 West 18th St.;
a -son, Brent Allen, born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Schut,

Hospital Notes
;

(

Beginning

Albert Prins, 814 Paw Paw Dr.; der Veen.
Sheila Mae Lutz, 289 East Ninth
St: Mrs. Minnie Do Haan, 80

West

19th St.; Earl Beerbower,
68 West 14th St; Teresa Martin,
301 West 21st St.; Marion Rosendahl, route 2; Mrs. Harold McKinnon. route 1. East Saugatuck;
Herman Kiekintveld, 626 West 23rd
St,; Donald Shaefer, 272 East Ninth
St. (discharged same day; Harold Post, 25 East loth St.: Dono-

Seventeen applicationsfor build-

ing permits totaling $.>8,415 were!
Inspector Gordon Streur in City

Hall.

I

•

Applicationsfollow:

van Ten Clay, route 2. Hamilton.

Bernard Lemmen, 781 Lincoln

Discharged Friday were
Schierbeek, 10 West 17th St., Mrs.
Robert Timmer and baby. 615 Butternut Dr.; Benjamin Rankens,
3478 Hubbard St., Hamilton;Mrs.
Laury Hudson, 152 East 16th St;

Center. 30 by 60 feet,

$7,500;

Warren Veurmk. 270

|

wm

Hope,

New School
Committee

For Schools
Board Expected

Ponder Possible Cuts

Hans Suzenaar was elected tem-

The Board of EducationLs

be-

a

termine what cuts will be made
ing of the group interestedin solvso that the system can live within
ing school problems. About 18 at- its budget, it was announced at
Scott also said the review of
tended the initial meeting at 6:30 the monthly meeting of the board school finances will include considp m. Monday in the youth room Monday night. The reappraisal is eration on whether just to stay
necessary alter the millage issue within the new budget or whether
of Civic Center.
was defeated last Thursday.
a part of the $122,000 deficit must
I. was not necessarily a meetFirst of all. the finance commit- be paid off.
ing of dissidentmembers, since at tee will review the budget and
least three admitted voting yes make recommendationsto the enon the May 10 specialschool elec- tire board at a special meeting
in perhaps two weeks. No teach-

David Van Harlesvelt,623 Hayes
Zoerhof
Robert Bosnian. 43 Hast 3>tli St.,
The engagement of Miss Sally! Ave.; Gary Collins, route 3. Fennnew garage, $1,080;self, contrac- Zoerhof to Richard Scholten has ! yiH®: Ri^hai^d Thiell, 18 North Elm,

:

been announcol by her parents, 1 Zeeland.
Pent ElectricCo., 415 West 21st Mi and Mrs. Ernest Zoerhof of | Admitted Saturdaywere Jennie
St., addition to factory.Mo appeal route 1 Mr. Scholten is the son Mulder, 243 West 13th St.; Frank
board'. $20.onn self, contractor.
of Mr and Mrs Ray Scholten of Van Slooten,route 1. West Olive; tion to raise 2.9 mills for operaLawrence Zwemer. 275 East j 520 Graaf.NchapRd
Larry Borgman, 626 West 21st St.; tional purposes for three years.
Eighth St., remoie and repair with A late fall wedding is being Roger Vander Yelden, 172 West
AssistingSuzenaar will he Claus
asbestos.$350; self, contractor.
20th SI.
Bushouse,Harold Bud' MichielHolland Co-op. 88-!in East SevDischarged Saturday were Mrs. ‘•'.•n and Gary Joldersma. Michielenth St., head house over elevator,
Frank Van Dine, route lj Mrs. sen said he lives in the Maplewood
$2(V); self, contractor.
an a hut was interested in t h e
Dale Uildriks,IRO East 27th St
Hero Bratt, 34 East 20th St.:
Mrs. Robert Weber and baby, 614 Holland school situation.
enclose front porch, $500; Fred
Lugers Rd; Carl DeKocyer, 2250 The next meeting of the group
Jacobs, contractor.
Second Ave.; Mrs. Stanley Voss, is scheduled May 28 in the audiMartin Marlink, 626 West 2Lst
87 East 32nd St ; Laury Hyma, tomm of the old high school on
St. garage. $1,210; Fred Jacobs,!
143 East 16th St.: Ernest Win- 15th St.
contractor.
In his introduction, Suzenaar
gard, 241 West Ninth St.;- Irving
Kronemeyer Station. 264 River!
\ntoinc.375 North Division: Mrs. said many persons had voted
Ave. remodel for shelving and;
David Hadnt/. and baby, Baker's against the issue for a variety of
door. $75; John Zoerhof.enn-j
Trailer CL: John Hirrios, route 2. reasons and he felt a citizens comtor.

Succumbs

at 71
ops’ contracts have been signed
as yet. and since 80 per cent of
GRAND RAPIDS— Funeral servthe budget is for instruction, it is
to he expected that thus area will ices for Henry Klomparens. 71. of
2029 Rowe Ave., N.K.. who died
receive a share of cuts.
About 25 persons visited the )i a blood clot Tuesday in Bay
board meeting, some of them pre- Pine Veterans Hospital in St.
sumably ha\ing idea's where cuts Petersburg. Fla., were held
should l»e made PresidentJohn Monday at 1 p.m. at the Van

:

rf

tractor.

Henry Klomparens

i

planned

Classes

Slated for Pool
The West Ottawa High School
Recreation Departmentwill be offering this summer, under t h e
auspices of the Red Cross, a Red
Cross "Learn to Swim'' program
in the West Ottawa pool.

Junior-Senior

Prom

Held

Is

About 225 attended the first anThis is the same summer "Learn
nual junior-senior banquet of Wwsi to Swim" program that has been
Ottawa High School Saturday night held for several years in Lake
Mecatawa.

in the school cafetorium.

Swimming lessons will he held
from June 18 to Aug. 17. The Red
ian Holiday,” decorations consist- Cross will furnish instructors free
ed of a grass hut, fish nets, drift- 0; charge.
Geared to

theme of "Hawai-

a-

wood, palm trees and a

seashell

• There will lie no charge for lessors. however, there will he a
Judy Corwin and Dave Vanden charge of $3 made for each parBosch were co-chairmen, assisted tic, nant for the use of the locker
by Angela Donnelly on publicity, room, showers,and pool for the
completeseries of 15 lessons.
Phyllis Caauwe on refreshments.
Sue Bertseh on music, Dennis Three sessionsof instruction will
Weener on cleanup and Konnie be given. The first will be from
June 18 to July 6. The second will
Kuipers on decorations.

stuffed with napkins.

lie from July 9 to July 27 and
the third from July 30 to Aug. 17.
ceremonies. Alto Sneller led devoProcedure for registrationwill
tions. A toast to the seniors was
be announced through the area
given by Miss Corwin and a toast
schools in the near future.
to the juniors by Rich Nienhuis,
Herbert Maatman, West Ottawa

George Donze

was

master

of

Music was provided by the athletic director, announced Henry
Extension Chords of Grand Rapids. Reest will direct the instructional
The Play Boys provided music for program. Reest is swimming inStncn-Alman Funeral Home. 1833 the dance.
stmetor at West Ottawa.
Plainfield. N. E.
The dinner was served by mothI'nder the program in the pool,
Mr. Klomparens,who was born ers of juniors.
a maximum of 50 childrencan he
in Holland, had been vacationing
accommodated in each period. The
ia St. Petersburg with his wife,
depth of the pool limits the enAssists
Alta, the past four months when
rollment to no more than 20 behe became ill. He had lived in
ginners and 30 advanced beginin
Grand Rapids 44 years. He was
ners for any one period.
a member of the Grand Rapids
Advanced beginners must have
SPRING LAKE
Phil WiechBerean Baptist Church, an Army man. American Legion Memorial gassed the neginners requirements
Veteran of World War l and a Perk golf pro, finishedin a four- prior to enrollment.

D. Plewes welcomed the visitors
and indicated the board would he
pleased to receive written statmenLs on suggested cuts.
Member Wendell Miles countered
by saying he would prefer to hear
whatever ideas the people had to

Houtman
Wiechman

Meet

Zeeland;Albert Spykerman, 1426 mittee could take a closer look at be expressed right then. Paul Vanthe school administration and der Hill expressedconcern over
Lakewood Blvd.
Admitted Sunday were Bertha 0,,m'na,e 'onu‘ l)os,s- added serious unrest over school proSlihbs 608 Lawndale Ct ; Timothy
the committee would re- grams, the misinformation that has
former member of the Grand way tie for third place in the pro
]lopkin> 17'v West 14th St
Fieil ^:‘,in ^'om personalitiesand look I been circulated and the seeming
De Vries Belvedere Home F ist ^ fo1' niembership of too mem- hack of confidence in the board. Rapids Plumbingand Heating Con- portion of the weekly pro-amatractors Association.
teur tourney at the Spring Lake
Saugalucli llarrv .lamb*, ffli tt'i-t |
m
<* .«* I,0ar1li
Hi retired six years ago after Country Club Monday.
27lh St.; Mrs. George Wesselink,‘‘,c d'seussionbrought out the sured Vander Hill that the board
heading the Henry Klomparens &
Wiechman fired a 71 while John
route 1 Hamilton;Mrs William'**'0*t*,al l|o,Lind people are not has been well aware of much of
Sons Plumbing and Heating Co.
Bariium of Blythefieldwas first
Overwav 4k:i Julius St i i against education but mast people the feeling,all members having

21st

St., fence. $45; self, contractor,

|

*10

Elton Achterhof.814 Grnafschap
Rd . repair porch, $500; self, con-

districts

questing the maximum millage for
operations through the Ottawa
County tax allocations commission.
Buter this year is representingthe
Holland districton the board. Scott
said the debt service millage
this year will be slightlyreduced
from last year.

Another Meeting Soon;

Organized
porary chairman of

fence, $50; self, contractor

A. R. Timmer. 334 West

Hold

to

citizens ginning iLs careful reappraisal of
the entire school program to deWilliam school committeeat the first meet-

Ave., erect FrigidaireQuick Clean

Marvin Lemmen. contractor.

Van Raalte and Lakehave not yet paid
their tuition fees and that an estimated 75 per cent of state aid
has been received for the year.
Cash on hand as of April 30 was
$18,232.71.Scott also announced
that the Holland board was reScott said

view

Swim

|

week with City Building’

filed last

j

:

17, 1962

Buter. This is some $4,500 le»s
than the March 30 estimated deficit for the close of the year.
Buter said almost $10,000 of the
estimated deficit was contracted
last year.

Reappraisal

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Kendall Paul Mar- 131 South Church. Zeeland; a son,
link. 376 Marquette; Oscar Dorn, Thomas Jay, born Sunday to Mr.
1440 Pennoyer. Grand Haven: Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Vannette, 126 Van-

' -

j

tractor.

Clarence Tubergan Sr., 210 East

mol'e

^

10th St., cement steps. $50. self.
contractor
T. Keppel’s Sons. 63 East Eighth
St., build shelving. $375; self, con-;

I

"»"»y

p

Man

Spring Lake

Succumbs at 77
GRAND HAVEN—

Henry

Zuide-

Surviving are the wife: a daugh- with a 66 and Glenn Stuart of Cas- ma. 77. of 116 South Cutler. Spring
Breaker 122 Fast 15th St James "‘in*p(* :i *l,!l dollar's worth for received phone calls and in some
tractor.
ter Mrs. Roger Broucek of Villa ei.de was second with a 67. Pal- Lake, died early Saturday in Municases
letters.
He
said
he
had
gone
1« Schipper. ’.ITT Wildwood Di .; lbcir money. Discussion also point.
Park. 111.: two sons. Ivan and! is 71.
Ed Atman. 364 West 17th St.,
cipal Hospital after an illne>s of
Me , Mary Weencr
Lori Lee Pock. 930 South Wash- ,to 'mdeiTUrrent of dissatis- to several meetings on the millage
aluminum siding. $1,230; Bittner
to months. In 1908 he married the
issue which had been poorly at- Howard of Grand Rapids: 15
Wiechman
teamed
with
Bob
and upset principals.
Hie engagement of Miss Mary ington: James P. Jones, 523 West
grandchildren; four sisters. Mrs. Houtman of Holland in the best foimer \nna Nuismer. He had
Home Modernizing Co . contractor.
coupled with a general apathy to- tended.
Weener to Calvin Van Ommon, son M.m SI
Terrance Elzinga, 601 West 24th
f1" 'c11 ">»' ;> millage defeat John Knoll. Mrs. Julius Neerken ball tourney and finishedtied for been employed by Construction
of Mr. and Mrs Lee Van Ommon ' Di.rhaigeitSunday wore Arnold "a,l,d lhe *chool
St., aluminum siding. $200; self, of route 3 has been announcedby l(>nh.irt 1.0Utl,
|)on.. Ml
After the meeting. Suzenaar and did not necessarily mean a lack and Mrs. Celia De Vries of Hoi- second with a 64 The Holland pro Aggregates Co. until his retirelari’; and Mrs. Henry Bekken of said Houtman helped him with ment.
contractor.
fow of ,ll° -roilP attended the : of coni idence since most operationher parenLs, Mr. and Mrs. John Itoben Kimball routr l’ M,
Saugatuck: five brothers. Ben. seven shots, using only one handi- Surviving are the wife: five
Ottawa County Abstract and Title Weener of 3704 112th Ave.
Walla, e V;„, tgenmlmler Moca' I *!?'** ”>*“** g
fn>t time around He invited Martin and Russell of Holland. can stroke and aided with six na- daughters. Mrs. Harold Anderson
Co.. 226 River Ave., new building.
A July wedding is being planned. law a Park; Walter Dunanav, nil V mfon in lhe lil.rary ol t. L.
01 Spring Lake. Mrs. Henry Swartz
signed
letters, stating he had no Louis of Muskegon and John of tural shots.
30 by 90 feet. $25,000; Harold
Hast Ninth St; Mrs. lierrit K>- 1
Jon'or IhghSchooL
Stuart and former Michigan foot- of Green Brae. Calif.. Mrs John
patience with unsigned lettersin Phoenix. Ariz.: a brother-in-law.
Lange.ians, contractor.
seninirg.234 West 24t!i St ; Mrs.
, „
which anonymity engages in a George De Haan of Holland and ball star Dr. Joe Ponsetto ot Grand Bacmgaard of Harper Woods. Mrs.
John Vanderhy. 894 East toth
.ester Miller,Hamilton: Mrs. Al- Deborah Kay Fisher
tirade, "After a political defeat, a sister-in-law. Mrs. C. Klompar- Rands won the pro-am best hall Chester Roberts of Huntsville,
St., fence, $50; self, contractor.
bert Prins, 8I4 Paw Paw
Has Birthday Party
with a 63. The pro-am won’t be held Ala., and Mrs. William Yieninq of
we take our lumps and go to ens of Holland.
Mrs. Dale Scliaap and baby, 11881
next week because of qualifying Grand Haven: two sons. Albert
work. I know all about this beFast 32nd St.; Mrs. Arlie Brad- Muss Deborah Kay Fisher was
Tuberculosis accounts for some at Blythefieldfor the National Oi Spring Lake and Richard of
cause I belong to a politicalparty
Din ing the business meeting of field and
and baby. 362 Marquette; ] honored Saturday on her ninth
‘ivt' ''n’en'i
25.000 deaths annually in the Open. Wiechman will not attempt Grand Haven; 15 grandchildren
u' hnit,1;i Ko R‘k;,h L°(,"p I'ndny Mrs. Henry J. Laarman and baby. ! birthday with a party given
f ‘\ l ‘ (j j tj ..
jd I’mted States.
to qualifyfor the open.
and five great grandchildren.
The Guild for Christian Service evening, travel arrangements were 5,,,, Douglas Ave.; Mrs. Merle home by her parents. Mr.
d'
James Hallan reminded visitors
meet-.; Thursday evening in the
made for members to attend the overwav and babv. 204 \n.line;.*11
M»'SG. risni-i,
Fisher, 337
North! ,i„,
.v Alan
udii u.
,).i 1
.\01111
1
it tilll irwtflt ll tl
t fGlenn
* I/Ittn In
.
- *
Reformed Church parlor.Ml moth- \ It!.d,on
are a*,, ay
mceiing at
to- j ^jrs p„iK.,| Lamberts and baby, Colonial Si. Zeeland.
ers
loo
and
have
been fairly close
ers and daughters twelve years night which will feature a canned
15123 New Holland Rd.; Mrs. El- Zvvagerman assisted.
and older are invited. Mr. Wii- i Roods shower for ihe camp and
Invited were all the girls of thei'°,lheh'*Z'e »e,.sail1-are
mer Arens and baby, 107 TimberLam Swets of Holland will be the honor noble grands and vice wood; Mrs. Daniel Meyer and third tirade clas.. In Lineoln .vehool "01 sl,u' out ,he
»e
| grand> Noble Grand Mrs. Albert
baby, route 1. A'est Olive
and/he,r
teather'
Mrs
«*"•!
Suzenaar
told
the
board
a
Mr. and Mrs Herm Van Klom- Marlink and vice grand Mrs. W.S
IliKpital births list a (laughter,
penherg and Yvonne were Sunday i Roberts will attend,
non, Friday
rnoay to
to Mr.
vtr "amea were played wtlh
Wtoat
Susan aane.
Jane, born
noon dinner guests of Mr. and ^rs Koberts read a report on
and Mrs. James Dykema, 843 West av'al<,e(* lo
m initialmeetin earlier that eveairs. G. .Mast and Gwen in Jen-||i1(, (||.S|IR|meeting and outlined
26th St, a. son. Joe Alan, born Kay Schrolenboer. Marcia
perison
aooiu ia pi 1
the duties of the new district de- Fridav to Mr anti Mes Rniwt ersma. Linda Vander Velde aiuI
1 Im • 10 •',l a,,(l *'lls ''"wn
,
,
'Sons,
representing
both
yes
amino
Mr and Mrs.
\ander Kooy J pU(V w|10 wjn (.x, ,1111111*and
|

/cehiui
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INDUSTRIAL
ond

member of , Roberts. 137 East 17th St : a son, |wn 11 .eilJl and bllai<)n Zu'triak
Suzenaaranswered."Yes, if
Klck>’ Hj,uI} they understand the educational
*ons of Hudsonville visited with a Chicago lodge and now a Hoi- Timothy Addison, born Saturday
QjQjjQUJQ
.
problem and the Iward can sell
their mother. Mrs Ren De Young, l,in‘ !0SH*en1, was corned as a ; to Mr and Mrs. Henry Mass. 572 1‘ , . ,
| Pine Ave f a
daughter. Windv r 1 nal),t to attend wire \Kk.i the commiUee
CALL
CALL
Sunday afternoon and evening.
'MIKE
"TONY'
St lipper Vander Hill, who had attended
Mr. and Mrs R Kreiger and ll w is announcedthat the .June j Marie, born Saturday to Mr.
ond
1 "ol m,,njthe meeting earlier,amplified the
sons attended lhe Blossom Festi committeewi.l exchange with the Mrs. Andrew Hamstra, 418 Col~~0~r~
G. E. FURNACES
'urns of the group as not an anval held at Benton Harbor l;^t September committee Further lege
Paauwe, 8, Feted
! '.agonisticor belligerent group, but
Saturday and visited Mr. Kreig- P .ui.s were tiiscu.-sedon the June A daughter, Virginina,born
-- AT LOW COST
3 visitation meeting to be held at 1 unlay to Mr. and Mrs Ignacio On Birthday Anniversary lone that could work constructively
ers parents who live there
Heating • Air Conditioning
with the board, not just for the
Joe Grit passed away at his Ho and which will honor past Guerrero. 183 East 18th St.; a
.....
...............................
Eaves Troughing
home
Sunday
afternoon after an pieiiieii'.Nol District No 2!' Mrs. .son, Thomas Ryan, born Satur- Ricky Paauvve was honored at presenthut possibly over the years.
illness of about eleven weeks Fli l,H' ' "x
chairman ol day lo Mr anil Mrs. Stanley Slui-ia I'urty given on his eighth birth- Plewes said the board on many Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
neral service vil! be' Wednesday
and asked for ter. 46 East Main. Zeeland: a j <to>' anniversary Wednesday. by his occasions has been indebted to
at the Relnrmed Church at 2pm
daughter. Lorie Jean, born Satur- niolher. Mrs. Simon Paauvve of citizenscommittees in explaining
MiTRCNG "Inmr Sunshine" fURNAf
Mr. and Mrs Hendrick- of' Ml> Ma,lil,k ',,Vh0li l,\eml,prs day to Mr. and Mrs Gerry Luurt- 202 West 20th St. Assisting Mrs building issues to the people, and
Grand Ranids visited their chil"‘"1U,S ',l(' 10
ut sma. 169 East 18th St.
I’aauwe were Noil Paauwe and Harry Frissel, another board mem\ daughter. Gwen \nnettc, born Mis- Judy
her felt the committee would be!
dren. the Re and Mi- \ Man-!!,u‘ 1,0X1 mee,.ln-01 t'hilfl,oa pliS>sen. and family
0 ‘lll0n(* ' ,|I'P ot Big Saturday to Mr and Mm.
Game- were played with prizes a fine idea so long ___
as ..
it ..rr%
appealed
......
Mrs R Ret and children 0[|S:'" !"'1 At that time, -election Kruithoi. 1260 West 32nd St a going to Eddie Yi.-ser. Tedd Bush 1 to responsible people and not to

L

llilblom. a
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ROOFING
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COMMERCIAL

I HEAVY SHEET METAL

ALUMINUM

WORK

SIDING

|

I

Sat-

• AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS
I COPPER DECKING
I EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
READY

!

''
i'1**0

v^"n,00ls

H. Paauvve
... .......

*)t’

!

Sunday "

Grandviile called on her parent

'

(

A ’N'

"nc l'bdd to lie daugiiter.Marty Marie, born Sat- j and Steven Van Muis A two-coui >e : dissidents.
Mr and Mrs H Bowman, Sun- "'«",ns"l0,ih-v
Rebekab unlay to Mr and Mrs Ronald ; lunch, featuring a birthday cake.! The board Indicated there was
day
ln 1,0 ••'Ponsored by Ricketts,tog East 39th St a son. was served by the hostess. j room lor many groups and comThe monthly Women's Prayer 1 the di-tricl
Kenneth Ray. born Sunday to Mr. j Those attending were Bill Barn- i mittees working together to solve
The mystery package was award- and .Mrs, Elston MacDonald. 127 aby. odd Bosch. Knndv Pittman, school problemsand certainly welFellowship mot at the church last
cd lo Mrs James Crovvle \lter Fairbanks
i Eddie Visser. Kenny Hoffmeyer, corned constructivesuggestions.
Thursday at in a m.
iiusine-> meeting. elreshment^f \ daughter. Su.-an Lynn, born Steven Van Hujs. Doug Mar' ak. 1 Estimateddeficit for the year
furnished In MiA Mice Sunday to Mr. ami Mrs. David Jack Plaggemars. Mike Cooper, j 1961-62was placed at $122.226 34.
Saugatuck Third Grade
Kawan. MrW . Range ami | Miena. 467 West 17th St.: tw in Samira, I'ammi, Li.-a, Brian ami
according to the monthly financial
Mrs. Joe Don
Pupils Visit Sentinel
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• BUMPING
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• REFINISHING
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HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
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Ho lob Too Large or Too Small
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HEATING
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AIR CONDITIONING
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Ph. EX 2-9728
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